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(a) Pol i t ica l condition of India in •arlv 16tii century. 
£iuring the early sixteenth century the po l i t i ca l condition 
o£ India wkB «inatax>le due to the fragmentation of the northern 
India into snail kingdoms* Ttm Pol i t ical cond tion of India 
during the period suggests the tendency of fissiparous outlook. 
The main territory of northern India cooprising the f er t i l e 
plains of river Indus and i t s tributaries along with Ganga« and 
Jamuna was under the rula of Lodi sultans of tJelhi. who were 
L 
a l l central power similarly Oujrat* Ma^va, Rajputana« Jaunpur* 
Bengal were ruled by different independent rulers* 
According to Babar*s msmories the Pol i t ical condition 
of f i r s t quarter of the I6th century suggest pol i t ica l 
fragmentation* Babar found in the f i r s t quarter of the 16th 
century five muslims and two Hindu kingdoms of note. 
Vie. (1) The Lodi Kingdoro extended from Bhera to Bihari 
(2) GuJ«at under Kuszafar ^ahf (3) Mahva under riahmud Khaljii 
(4) Bengal under Husrat Shahf (5) The Bahmanis in the iJeccanf 
(6) r:ewar under Rama Sangay (7) Vijainagar under Krishnadeva 
Raja"** 
on the basis of Babamama accounts Rushbrook viiiiam 
clearly divides po l i t i ca l condition of iK>rthem India into 
1* Babamatita»Vo4.Il« Trans* by A*G* Beverldge« pp.48l->&2. 
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four groups* 
In the early 16th Century there was a Parainount power 
in northern India* strong enough to enforce i t s w i l l on the 
numerous Indepenctent s t a t e s or avmk to forge them into a 
tenporary confederacy for the defence of her eoctenaive frontier* 
The Lodhia who held Delhi and Agra were mastor of l imited 
terr i tory and thovigh they gave promise under the energetic 
Sultan i^ UcaiMlar (14&9-1517) of playing the role of sultanate 
of i>elhi« they fa i l ed to develop into an imperial Power* 
Ibrahim (1517-1526} the l a s t ruler of the dynasty was not only 
defeated by Rana Sanga of Hewar but l o s t control over h i s 
3 Afghan Peers, some of whom l ike iSaulat Khan Lodhi govemer 
of Iiahore threw of the i r al legiance to the Sultan. The Lodhi 
Kingdom vjas therefore "a congeries of semi independent 
govemership mostly held by Afghans* 
In 1S25 GM»ar occupied Pan jab and compelled iJaulat 
Khan Lodhi to sidamit* Daulat Khan Lodhi *8 chief object in l i f e 
was to retain St^retite au thor i^ in Panjab* I t was h i s house 
which had extended the authority of the Afghan's there and 
disr^ossessed the Mughals of the i^st PanJab* Daulat Khan 
therefore naturally feared the moveinents of Bcdaar on the 
t^otem side of Indus. 
After that Babar's next expedition was start* Uoi-f 
Babar proceede^gainst Ibrahim Lodhi the Afghan ruler and 
2* Babarnama* Vol*Il» p*480* 
3* K.i'. Trip.athi - Rise and f a i l of the i-ughal Errpire, p*20. 
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R»t him on tha historic battl»£iiBld of Panipat on 21 st April 
1526* Babar wen a deceaive victory over the Lodhi Sultan Babar 
quickly occupiod Delhi and ^ra. 
**0n Friday (Rajab ISth) while we remained on same 
ground Maulana Mahmud and Shaikh Zain went with few others 
into Dellii for the congregational prayers read the Khutba in 
my name distributed a Portion of money to the poor and needy 
4 
and return to ean^**. 
After the occupation of l)elhi and Agra Babur quickly 
rea l i sed the necess i ty and i i i^rtance of the neighbouring 
region of Rajputana which had begun once nore to loom large 
on the P o l i t i c a l front* In the reign of Rana Sangram Singh 
iummx reached a t the ;^nith of her glory* He was control l ing 
d i r e c t l y or fjodirectly the entire resource of Rajputana* Rana 
Sangram Singh was very powerful ruler and according to 
Shaikh Zain" There was not a s ingle ruler of the f i r s t rank 
in a l l these great countries l ike iJelhi, Oujrat, and fiandu, 
who was able to make Iwad against him* In banner of the i n f i lei 
flaunted over two hundred c i t i e s inhabited by people of the 
faith"^. ' 
This i s confirmed by Bdbamama -> "Rana Sanga who in 
these l a t t e r days had gro%m great by h i s own valour and sword* 
4* BabamaiRa« Vol*ZI« p*476* 
5* Mirat-i*Sikandari« £ng* Trans*^ p*10l* 
4 ^ 
His orlQlnal country was Chittor In ths down £alX from power 
o£ the Hsndu Sultcms he became posseBsed of many of tkmir 
dep«n<Senole8 such as Ranthaiabur^ Sarangpur« shllftan and 
Chanderi"* 
Rana Sanga the hero of the Rajptir national revi'/al 
was certainly a more formidable adversary than Ibrahix... Bans 
Sanga laet Babur in the famous battle of Khanwah on 16th 
March 1527« Babur won the battle*^ 
Babur *s occupation of Bihar and Be^al after defeating 
' ' ' ' f ' . I 
Afghans in the battle of Ghaghra* Babur met with the forces 
of Nusrat ^ah in fafflousjd battle of CShaghra in 6th K.ay 1529. 
Like Rajputs Afghans were defeated by Babxur* 
Hdw front river Sindhu (Indus) to Bihar, and from 
Himalaya to Owaliar* Babur carvc'd out a Kingdom and laid the 
foundation of future F.oghal Empire* 
Thus Babur establish ed a vast empire «^ich extended 
fron the river Atmi to Bihar« Ktnuiduz« Bada)cshan« Kabul, 
Ghasni Qandhar were h is Western province* Zn India Multan 
and the Punjab, the united province and the portion of Bihar, 
fortned parts of his empire Biyana Ranthambore, Gwalior, 
Alwar and Chanderi fortr.ed the irregular, boundry line between 
L 
the empire and the Hindgoni of Rajasthan and MaHva* 
6* Babarnama, Vol.il, pp*463-e4. 
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Humayun succeeded Baknir but due to so many reasons 
could not keep h i s fa ther ' s enqplre* He was defeated by Sher^ah 
£>url and f led to Iran where he took assyXur • After a br ief 
period of assylwn he started h i s recovery of h i s l o s t empire 
and conqured Kabul* Delhi and Punjab* However* he could not 
enjoy h i s recovered ent ire as he accidently died in January* 
20* 1556. 
}!\imayun'8 son and successor Akbar becan-iO er.peror after 
Humayun's death* who carved out a vas t einpire and due to h i s 
l ibera l re l ig ious pol icy brought together a l l hio sxibjects 
irrespect ive of re l ig ion* caste or any other su i t d i s t i n c t i o n . 
Akbar*s successors en^^eror Jahangir* Shahjahan and 
Aurangseb ruled over the vaste ent ire of emperor Akbar during 
the 17th century* The period of Mughal rule in India froin 
A)d9ar to Aurangseb i s considered a period of P o l i t i c a l s t a b i l i t y 
and thus Zndiian cultural l i f e was enriched during t h i s period* 
(b) ge<gf^ q4ffq 9f m§^P^ cpntqct yipi l^^T,' 
Muslim contact with India started frotn the tiine of the 
r i s e of Islam in the 7th century A * D . * due to trade delation 
bet%«een India and Arab countries* However p o l i t i c a l contact 
began with r.ohd* Bin Qasim iniraslon of Sindh in 712 A . J . 
The frontier areas were occupied by the Arabs* Subse-
quently .^ jahmud of Ghasni invaded India several times in the 
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the £ ir8t quarter o£ the l l t h century A.i»« Finally towards 
the c l o s e of 12th century A«I>« ^ihatmddln Fjohanxnad Ghorl was 
able to es tabl i sh h i s potier in X«ahore N uelhi and t h i s la id the 
7 
foundation of ittlhi Sultanat* 
Sufis canie to India nany years «» Before the extension 
of Itirkish p o l i t i c a l power* the musliin traders* n»rcha! ts* 
g 
sa ints and mystic peacefully entered into India and s e t t l e d 
down. These naslims imnigrant l ived outside the f o r t i f i e d town 
ainongst the lower sect ion of the Indian people because of 
cas te taboos. The lauslims se t t l ed down in India nearly half 
a century before the crhurid conquest \they secured pcniianent 
settlement in India* Ibn fornix writes about Banaras* "There 
are Musalroans in that country since the days of i^ ahnud liin 
SuKuktoin**.* 
» Sufis eanie to India Rtany years before the establishment 
of the sultanate of iJelhi (1192 A . J . ) • Hoiiever i t \m& after 
the foundation of the Turkish rule a t Delhi that a large 
nurnber of Sufis caoie from Islamic countries migrated to t h i s 
country and se t t l ed themselves in many parts of India* In 
7 . F*B« Habibullah • Foundation of riusliir* rule in India. 
8 . Mohd* Habib and K.A. Nisami - Cornprehensive History of 
India, Vol . V* p . l 3 8 . 
9 . E l l i o t and JJowson « History of India as told by i t s own 
Historian* Vol. l l * p .251 . 
10. Cotrprehensive History of India* Vol . V* p . l 3 8 . 
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course of time Sufi httxmitage (khaiig«h) scattered ov<er a l l 
northam Xn<!lia and they divided the terri tory into subdivisions 
for the ir sp ir i tual upllftment* 
itie History of the develqpiDent of the IslanOc thought 
3h(ytis how in Haslim countries ideas had been evolved which 
were analogous to Hindu ideas and trtiich could therefore be 
presented without shocking them. The material of contact 
11 
although peculiar was not thus e n t i r e l y heterogenous. As a 
r e s u l t of i t two great cultures came in contact o f each other 
and a process of give and tato took p lace , i n i t i a l l y there 
was a wide gap between musliots and non muslims of India due 
to certain a t r o c i t i e s conxnittcd by the muslim forces . But at 
the same time muslim sa int (Sufis) started another policy 
12 
v;hich vna based on humanisni and equa l i ty . 
(c) Sufiem in India UP to ISth Century s 
( i ) Early origin of Sufiamt «» Islamic mysticism i^hich holy 
juran. But in i t s dievelopment i s generally influenced by 
other re l i g ions , i . e . Hinduism* Buddhism, Zoroastrianisra, 
Christ ianity and Gnoticisiti of :^^ gypt and Neo Platoniflrr;, 
YUsuf Husain says "Sufiant was bom in the bosoir. o£ Isla:^;. 
She metaphysical terminology of the s u f i s i s largely derived 
1 1 . Tara Chand - Influence of Islam on Indian Culture, p^lQc, 
12. A.L. Srivastava • mdieva l Indian Culture. 
13 . Yusuf Husain - Glinipsee of f^edioval Indian Culture«p. 33. 
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fxom tha Quran in expression l ike f i r e for the purity of 
Ood.** Sufism ia not a sec t in Islam but only a philosophical 
a^.)cct of that great fa i th* I t has sinply sought to intcrx^ret 
Gome of Ntnost fundatoental principles of Islam on the hi^ier 
plane of thoue^t and i s nothing but i t s i n t e l l e c t u a l foundation* 
ioxmledge love and Renunciation* form the keynote of sufier « 
owning to the abstruseness of i t s pr inc ip les i t s teaching 
have alwoys been Kept occlusive and the ins t i tu t ion of the 
preceptor and tdw di^siple has became i t s permanent feature* 
Spritual awalflsning according to the suf i s can only be acquired 
with knowledge* "Real knowledge i s the itnowledge of (iod and 
knowledge of God cannotes retirement into innermost recesses 
14 
of one*s soul which alone contains the l ight" . That sufisn^^ 
l i k e a l l other philosophical and n^st ical school of thought 
in Christianity^* Hinduism and Buddhisr: * owes i t s or ig in to th i s 
universal tendency of human mind w i l l be apparent i f we 
study the gen i s i s of t h i s highly interest ing and iittportant 
school of thought in Islam* 
( i i ) Oerivatiop of the word suf ism t - European writers who 
always try to show that a l l good ideas etnanate froii: the west 
ident i fy that the word "Sufi with Soohas. which means was 
applied to those person vho used c lothing of i«ool* i*e*« 
course clothing the cotton fabrics of Uecca and c a l i e n t being 
14* 6*M. Rahman - Islamic Culture (Sufism and is lam), 1927* 
pp* 641-42* 
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the moiK^poly of the nobi l i ty in those days and avoided every 
kind of luxury and ostentation* The nattie of *'inishniinapo8h" 
was therefore given to suf i s in Persia* i^trm utKitrnt are of 
opinion that the word i s derived froR) the "Oihil - ^uffah" 
or the people of the bench"* Ho«rever the popular conception 
i s that i t i s derived from the "Safa" which means "Purity". " 
Sonne say '^ The suf i were only naired suf is b^ause of 
the purity (SAFi^ ) of the ir heart and the c leanl iness of their 
acts (ATiiP*R) Blehr Ibn a l Harith said «• "The sufi i s he whose 
heart i s sincere (Safa) towards God* 
But i f the term suf i were derived from safa the correct 
form would b© "SAFAva** and not sufi* others think that suf i 
were only ca l l ed euf is because they are in the f i r s t rank 
(Saff) before God* But If the torn suf i were refere i to 
saff (rank) i t would be "SAFFI** not sufi* others said "they 
•^^ ere only ca l led su f i s because t l ^ i r qua l i t i e s re^s^ vbled 
those of the people of i^ ie who l ived in the t ine of Cpod'c 
Prophet (Suffah)* But i f the tmmn suf i were derived fror 
"suffah" (Bench) the correct form would be 'suf£i* not s u f i . 
l a s t l y they were only ca l l ed suf is because of their hax>blt of 
wearing suf i*e , wool« i f the derivation froiti suf (wo; 1) be 
accepted the word i s corx^ct". 
15* s*. • Rahtrtan - Xslamic Culture (SufisiT^ and Islar.) l927«p*64c 
16* Mir Valliuddin - '^ h^at i s Sufism (Islamic Culture), Voi.20 
(194 6 ) , l io.1-4, pp.373-74* 
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(111) Baalc conception of Sttfiam i - "Suflon teache how to 
purify one*G aelf« Itr.prove one's morals* and build up one's 
Inner and outer l i f e In order to a l l a l n perpetir^l b l i s s . I t s 
subject matter l a the purif icat ion of the soul and I t s ond or 
17 
aim la the attalnmsnt of eti^mal f e l i c i t y and blesaedness"* 
Imam aushavrl the author of the great suf 1 conpendluzn 
Hasall takes auflsm In the souse of purity» I . e . the purity 
of Inner and outer l i f e and says that ''pxurltv I s 8ot^>ethlng 
pralseiforthy In which ever language I t may be expressed and 
I t s c^poalte Inpurlty I s to be e seh^yed ." 
thus auflsm In the words of ^^ bu All or Rudhabarl Is 
"giving one's l o s t the taste of tyranny "and Joumylng In the 
pathway of the Holy Prophet". 
Suf l a had gre*at fa i th In God* They believed In His 
ex i s t ence . Sufi bel ieved that God I s transcendent and Itnuanent. 
Uothli^ could be hidden from God* s ince ne i s always with u s . 
God i s near us« God i s omnipresent. The suf i s be l ieve in 
i>lvliw presence. God alone i s worthy of worship. The su£lo 
ident i f i ed the Hao and Khala> the creator and created. "It 
ineana that God i s the unity behind a l l Purity and the fieality 
behind a l l ph^ncxncnal appearance." in other words they 
17. Mir Valllud'ain • .hat i s J^ufisRi ? (Islamic Culture) 
Vcl.20« (1946)« £^o.l*4, p .375. 
18. Ibid« p.375. 
19 . Ibid.«p.376. 
20. B.L. Uxniya • Life and Culture in Medieval India* i .334. 
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be l ieved in the doctrine of w i^adQt>»u 1»»'ujud or unity of 
being* 
lliere were many orders (Bi l s i lahs) o£ the su£i8 in 
India* '£he tt^in s i l s i l a ' s were the Chishtia, the Suhrat^ardia, 
the Naqshbandia the jadiria« the ;)alandaria and the Shattari* 
The f i r s t suf i sa int of the Chiehti s i l s i l a in India 
was Shaikh ^^inuddin Chishti (1141 ih,kJ» « 1236 h*^») s e t t l ed 
at Ajmer before the Ohorian conquest of that region* 
Shaikh i%>inud»din u^ as been in S36 v•..•/! 141 v*^." 
a t s i j i s t a n * live Khwaja adopted a cathol ic attitucks in hia 
dealings with the Hindus* His aim t-^ as that the hig^iest forrr 
o£ devotion to Uod c o n s i s t s of doing service to hwanity* 
Khv;aja had many d i sc ip le **io propagated h i s idea l s 
and teachings* Two of the most in^)ortant among thetn v/ero 
22 Shaikh Harnid->ud»din Nagori and shaikh jutubud-din Ba};htiyar 
Kaki^^ £ihaikh ^tubuddin Bakhtiyar Kaki (ob* 1235 \»J») t«is 
distinguished Khalifah of Shaikh Moinuddin V7QS a native of 
Avsh* 
Both of t h e ^ d i sc ip le tdere asked to s e t t l e a t 
d i f ferent places consequently Shaikh iia^  id->u«*din l.agori 
21* Uo ear l i er writer has given h i s date of b ir th . 
i'-*A. Mizar i • wome Aspects of Religion and P o l i t i c s 
during 13th century, J • l a2 , 
22* Ibid* 
23, sirayul-^'^liya, p .4a, i^iyar-ul-^rfin,p,l6, Akbbar-ul* 
<^khyar« p*24* 
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s e t t l e d In Nagor while Shaikh C}utub-*u(l->din Bakhtiyar Kaki 
a t J e l h i . ;iutub-»u<S»din i3akhtiyar Kaki adopted shaikh Farid 
as h i s sp ir i tua l he ir who se t t l ed a t Ajodhan. 
Shaikh Farid»ud->din riasud Ganj»ft»Shakar (1175*1265) 
was the famous sa int of hio time* He worked in Hanei and 
/vjodhan* Farid»ud»din knotm popularly as shaikh Parid or 
Baba Farid* lie gave to the Chiahti to the Chishti S i l s i l a h 
the monentunt of an organised sp ir i tua l movement. 
Shaikh Farid'8 famous d i sc ip l e was Shaikh £ i^eait>->ud-din 
Aulia^^ (1236-1425 A*L>.) • I t was under him that the Chishti 
25 
s i l s i l a h reached i t s highest watermark. For nearly half a 
century he l ived and worked in Uelhi* Ni2anv»ud»din Auliya 
acquired great fanie during h i s l i f e t in« and became known as 
Muhbub->i*illahi« His re l ig ious a c t i v i t i e s had a great deal 
to do with the popu lar ly of the Chishti order's in India. 
Xhe l a s t great Sufi sa int of the Chishti s i l s i l a i 
was tiasir-udMiin iiahinud known as Chirag of iielhi s e t t l e d down 
a t Lahore. He %«as bom at Ayodhya* When he was 25 he decided 
to be a mystic and a t the age of 45 he became the d i s c i le of 
iUzara»ud>»din A . l i ya . He was tbe l a s t great sa in t of Chishti 
s i l s i l a to have enjoyed an a l l India reputation* Ihe Suhrawardy 
24 . Fawa*Id«ul-Fu'ad* siyar-ul-J^Ailyia« Ain->i»^\Hbari«il«pp*20e«>9. 
25* Tarild>-i->Ferozshahi« Afif, p*363* 
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s i l s l l a h was the next in%>ortant 8u£l order. After Chlfihti 
s i l s l l a anotlwr inportant s i l s l l a h o£ India was Suharaimdie 
e i l s i l a * The founder of t h i s s l l s i l a was shaikh t^hihabuOdin 
Suhrawardi who asteed h is di0ei|»lo to work in India* Shaikh 
i 26 
Shihabuddin s procunent d i sc ip le £aiaiHh aahauddin ^akaria 
came to India and s e t t l e d in taorth («»etem India atr^ltan 
t i l l h i s death in 1262 A.u. 
27 Shaikh Bahauddin ^ k a r i a had seven sons and a nurrlx^ r 
2a 
of d i s c i , l es* His son aiaikh Sadruddin ^ i f succeeded hir: 
as h i s Chief Sajjadah tJashin in rlultan and h i s d i s c i p l e Jalaluddin 
surkh Bukhari establ ished a strong •> suhrawardy centre at 
U«hch« Jalaluddin Surkh ^ had cante from Bokhara and becaire 
a d i sc ip le of Bahauddin Zakariyya. He acquired influence and 
converted niany Hindus of Vtehch to Islam. Hio grandson tiayyld 
Jalaluddin Kia]d)dhin:-->i<»Jahaiian 
Suhrawardy saints of h i s time. 
30 i'i 3i^ aari^i>»J Je^n&n v/as one of the most in f luent ia l 
26. Fawaid»ul^Fuad« p .S , Slyarul Auliya* p.60« ^^khbarul 
Akh^r« pp.26. 
27 . Fawaid-uU^ad« p .221 . 
28. s iyarul Arifin« p. l2B, Akhbarul Akhyar, pp•60*62. 
29. Ibld« p.l5t>» Ibid, p .60 . 
3C. Tarikh-i^FiroBshahl, Afif, p.S14. 
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The Suhrawardy Sufis took greater care of the ir 
farailics and devoted more tiiae to the ijqpbringing and training 
of the ir eons than the Chishti Sa ints . 
A prominent branch of the Suhrawardy s i l s i l a h was that 
of ttie Firdausia* Shaikh Sharf-uf-din Yahya i^s a prominent 
leader of t h i s siXsilah* He was a iaamed man and i e £ t behind 
him a good nundber of h i s l e t t e r s Jonown as h i s Maktubat 
in t^ich he tr ied to recognise the doctrine of Wahadat»ul-
^Jud (Unity of being) • 
, The next order uadiri S i l s i l a h was founded by Shaikh 
Abdur Oadir J i l an i of Bagdad in the 12th century A . J * Oiah 
Kiyeunat ul lah and liasir»ud-»din !>iuhaBHwd J i l a n i who flourished 
in the middle of the 15th century* Mohaantad J i lan s e t t l e d 
a t uehch in Sindh* 
The popularity of the Sufis was due to their 
understanding of the Indian condition and to HhBlt adopting 
socnft of the Hindu customs and ceremonies* 
"According to Sir Jadunath Sarkar the Bhakti rr.ovecr.ent 
and Sufi philosc^hy tended to bring the ruling sec t and 
31 
dominated people c loe^ together*** 
r^ostly the Hindus of the lower c l a s s e s caiT« into 
Contact with Sufi euod tiiey had been very much influenced with 
31* Sarkar, 0»K,, s tudies in . ughal India* 
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the number o€ Hindu assoc iates themeelvea with i uslin^ Sufis 
and ttvay adapted e u f i s t i c thought* behaviour and pr-^ctices. 
(^ > Growth of Bhakti lioveragnt in India UP to ISth <^nturv: 
( i ) or ig in of ahaktiar.t- "The Hindus treat their re l ig ion 
£ron> the E^oint of view of emancipation (i<oksa}, for the 
attaintrient of which they recognise three P^tJje - th© Path of 
action (Karman), of knowledge (jnana) and of devotion -^  
(bhakti) ."^^ 
According to the ancient Hin(ki thought Salvation or 
freedom from the bondage of birth and death which i s the 
ultimate end of human l i f e , can be attained by three treans 
(r;^rga) v i z , (ijnowledge) gyan. Karma (action) bhakti 
(devotion) J^ 
klne third path for the attainment of l iberation i s 
that o£ devotion and fa i th (Bhakti marga) • Bhakti has been 
defined as ' the worship of a personal deity in a s p i r i t of 
34 love, as personal fa i th in personal God love for hitr as for 
a huRvan being the dedication of everything to h i s serv ice . 
32, Tara Chand <» influence of Islain on Indian Culture« r •^ • 
33, \ , L . ^rivastava^ .^1edieval Indian Culture, r . 5 3 , 
B.C. riajwridar, - Bhakti Renaissance, i . 9 . 
34, Barnett - International Congresc for the History of 
Religion, l90&, 
Tara Chand • influence of Islam on Indian Culture. 
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and the attainrrent o£ fioJcBa" fay t h i s nvean rather than by 
35 knowledge or Bacriflee or *.iorka as an affect ion f ixed upon 
tlie Lord after acquiring a knowledge of the at tr ibutes of the 
36 adorable one* 
The beginning of bhakti nay be traced in the hynns of 
the R i c v e ^ t4iere "longing Prayers are said to touch indra 
who i s longing Just as a wife with desire ge t her husband. 
The word Bhakti i s derived frotn the root bhaj, by 
37 tlte applicaticm of ttm kt in suffix which expres^s an action 
and means acncmg other things, service devotion, attachirtent, 
loya l i ty worship and homage* 
The traces of Bhakti movetnent can be foui^d in tise 
philosophy of <iita» "The e a r l i e s t written text of the school 
3fi 
of devotion i s the Shaqavad Gita*. 
Bhakti, however was preached as a doctrine for the 
f i r s t tlnie in the Bhaaavad a i t a . The Bhakti movement was 
i n i t i a t e d as a c u l t of love and devotion based on the 
35. Sedgwick • Bhakti - Journal of the Bombay Branch of the 
Royal Asiatic ^x>cie^, I9l0« 
36. Garierson «- Bhakti mrga. 
37. a . c . MaJi£T)dar -» Bhakti Renaissance. 
38. Xara Chand -> Influence of Xsl«uri on Indian Culture, pp.24. 
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^ ^ Bhaoavad Gita and other sacred Hindu texts* by Alvar 
and Adiyar BralvT l^ns of South Xndia. '*The Bhaktl of Gita 
has a very c losa resefnblance to the chr i s t ian notion o£ the 
39 love of c»od ent)o4ULed in the Greek word a^jape". 
However the Bhakti roovemmtt in India started in South 
Zndia during the 7th centui^ A,*:** From the e ight century to 
Fifteenth the South i s the hocna of re l i g ious refosn« i t i s 
there that Vaisnava and isaivite Saints s tar t the schools of 
Bhakti and Shankara and avnanuja Himaditya« Basava, Valiabha-
charya and i'^ a^dhava expounded their, philosophical sys te ia ,^ 
( i i ) P^B|c 9gncgPte 9t UMi%^m « Shankaracharya's philosophy 
was based on dualism. Shwiikara's philospphy %^ich in so far as 
thought systmns (nay be oonsidcured to be causes of events , 
dealt a fa ta l below to Buddhia « attempted to ra l l y the Hindu 
sec t s together* '*The one aim of ahankara's emieavours was to 
reniove that fatalweakness of Hindui^n the f iss iparous tendency 
of i t s re l ig ious s ec t s which a l l claiined the ir authority frorr 
41 the sane source namely the Srutis". 
Shankara had to es tabl i sh that the sacred scriptures 
of the Hindus had one consistant teaching to in^art and that 
39• Nirad c . Chowdhry - Hinduifirr« pp.56-57. 
40 . Tarachand « Influence of Islam on Indian Culture, p .84 . 
4 1 , !farachand • Influence of Islam on Indian c . i t u r e , . . 97 . 
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the differences of schools were due to misunderstanding and 
lack of true i n s i s t . "Honlsm according to him was the out-
standing feature of Hindu theology* a nn^ni^ u uncof^proiViising 
42 absolute i d e a l i s t i c " . God was one and there was no other 
besides hidi* I t i s $aid that ShanHara was the founder of 
Bhaitti inoven)ent.(^Besides Shankara there were many Shaktl £>aints 
in India t i l l 16th century, of course Bhakti (ttDVc>rn@nt was 
systenatized by Karuanuja in the I2th century A.J. and propagated 
43 
a l l over India* Ramanuja " was bom in 1016 at Tinipati or 
Pexiunbur near t^iadras. i i is fatt.ers name was Kesava and :aot}ier'n 
naiae was KantlnaJ^. tie becanve a t f i r s t tiie pv^il o£ Yadava 
Prakasa* who was a follower of ishankaraS "The airrs of i'-ananuja's 
teaching was the refutation of shankara's absolute monisirt 
and K^yavada and the establishment of Bhakti within the 
philosophy of edanta and incidental ly also to obtain recog* 
44 
n i t ion for the non vcdic Panchratra in the Vcdic l i terature". 
llie ruedieval Bh«Ucti {novemotit in real sense begins 
with cieroanuja. R^nanuja died in 1137 at srirangam. 
After H^Knanuja the n^ct great Vaishnava philosopher 
was nimbarka. He i s a l so iax>%m as Mimaditya or iJinKinanda and 
i s said to be xelugu Brahrian of iviira in ael lary d i s t r i c t 
4 2 . Xara Chand • Influence of Islani on Indian Culture« r .97 . 
4 3 . Rangacharya - Life and l^eachings of ^^rnanuja 
K.: . Ajyangar - i<artanuja 
Rajafjopalchariar - Rarranuja 
4 4 . Tarachand - Influence of islam on Indian ciulture, H .100* 
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Nifld9arka*a saot becanM popular in north India and tha 
succasa of tha Bhakti movamant in tha north ia to a graat 
maaaura dua to him* 
Tha Bhakti movamant was ipraad in tha north by 
Ramananda who was graatly influancad by tha taachinga of 
R«nanuja* Rainanuja waa bom at Prayag in a Kanyakubja Brahmin 
family* Ha waa aducatad at Prayag and Banaraa* Ha gava hia 
taachinga through Hindi tha languaga of tha common paople. 
Ha ignorad Urn traditional barriara of casta and oraed and 
had among his disciplas Raidasa tha eobblar« Kabir tha 
waavar« lAianna thm Jat farmer* Sana tha barbar and Pipa tha 
Rajput* "It is aartain that Ramananda cama into contact at 
^anaraa with laamad misalman*** .1. 45 
"Ramananda foimdad his school and ranounced tha 
rigidity of Hindu ritual".^^ 
"Ramananda*s taaching gava risa to two schools of 
47 
raligioua thought* ona oonsarvativa* and tha o^ar radical". 
Tha lagands attachad to his disciples show the popular 
character of tha Bhakti movamant* 
Another in^portant Bhakti saint was K^adhavacharya who 
flourished in tha 13th century» Anandatlratha or Madhva 
4S* Macauliffa - The Sil^a, Vol*Vi« P*l02* 
46* Yuauf Husain • Glinpsas of Medieval Indian Culture* p.l3« 
47* Tare Chand • Znfluanca of Zalam on Indian Culture, P*14S* 
48* Bhandarkar - Vaianavism and Saivinn. 
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(1199*1278) r«j«ct»d both t3m ttmory of unqualified monlam 
of Shankara and qual l f lad moniam of Ramaauja. 
Ha ballevad in tha thaory of diatiaiet dualiam '*Madhava 
concaption of <3od ima that of tha Sevaraign iiho ntlad tha 
49 %forld« and whoaa graca eonfarced dalivaranca on man*** 
Tha naxt Bhakti Saint ^ i d a a waa a worlcar in laathar 
and thua baXongad to a low eanta aoeia l hiaarchy* Ha waa 
bora a t Banaraa* hia father*a natse waa Ragghu and that of hia 
• other Chujrt>iniya« "Hia hfnna breathe a eitrit of humidity and 
ael f aurrendar. He did not indulge in high philoaophic 
apaculation about the nature and eaaence of Qod and Hia 
r leat ion with tha world and man* He bel ieved in a God who 
waa tha Abaoluta lord of a l l** .^ 
"Hari ia in a l l and a l l ia in Hari**.^^ 
xabix (1198*1518 A*D.) waa the moat important of the 
diaciplea of Ramananda •« He waa a weaver by profession* He 
l ived the l i f e of householder earning hia l iv ing by weaving* 
There i a in them a denunciation of wordlineaa, the l i f e of 
aenaepleaaure* aectarianiaro formal re l ig ious pract ices and 
unrighteoua conduct* i t i a said that Kabir was the aon of a 
Brahmin widow who in order to hide her shame l e f t him on the 
49* Tara Chand • Influence of lalam on Indian Culture, pp*l03* 
So* Ibid« pp*179* 
51* Raidas Ki Bari« p*25* 
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Bids of a tank fxcHn wHara ha was plekad up by a %#«aver Nlru 
yA)o adoptad hint • 
Kablr was a meditatlva ch i ld and tihan ha gzaw up ha 
becanw diacipla of Ramananda* Kablr hlmsalf aaye **! was 
52 
revaalad in Kaai, and was awakaned by Ramananda** • 
According to Mohsin Fani "at tha tiraa whan ha vas in 
saaxeh of a sp ir i tua l 9uida he v i s i t a d tha bast of tha Musalman 
and Hindis« but ha did not find tdMit ha sought« a t l a s t 
sorasbody gava him diract ion to an o ld man of bright genius* 
53 tha Bralvnan Raroananda**. Iha missicm of Kablr %ms to preach a 
re l ig ion of love trtiich ifould unite a l l cas te s and creed . He 
rejected those features of Hinduism and Zslaoi which were 
a ^ i n s t the spir i t* and i^ ich %iere of no inqportance for the 
54 
real sp i r i tua l welfare of the individual"* 
The Ood he worshipped was formless one* he c a l l e d him 
by nuidser of names* both Rama and Rahima* He sharply condensed 
caste and re l ig ious d i s t inc t ions and ta\;Klht the brotherhood 
of man. He i^pealed to the conscience* the inner voice of raan* 
and not to scriptures* Hindu or fflusllm* He believed that the 
ultimate goal of Hhm human soul was unity with Ood* 
> 55 
**Kabirsteachings had a profound effect <m the masses". 
52. Kablr • Bljak* Ramainl* p*77* 
53* Troyar sod £>hea • J)abistan-»i*Macahib(^  p*l86. 
54* Tare Chand • Influence of Islam on Indian Culture* p*150* 
55* A*L* ^Irivastava - medieval Indian Culture* p.59* 
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"TlM Bhakti mowtnuit of wmAiM^ml India x«pz«0«nts th« 
f i r s t • f f a e t i v * infingnsnt on Hindu S o c i a l of Zslainic cultuz* 
and outlook"• Zt i s fac t that Bhakti roovamant was indiganous 
and was f i r s t i^tpaarad around tha 6th cantury A . D . in tha South 
Particularly in Tamil country and from thara spraad through 
out much of tha country h§ diffarant saint* 
Tha movamwat not only praparad a msetiag ground for tha 
davout man of both creads i t a lso praachad human equal i ty 
57 
and opanly eondafoaad r i t u a l s and caste** Tha main missicMn 
of t h i s movamant was to unita Hindus and Muslims* Tha re su l t 
of t h i s movamant was that tha two great cultures caraa into 
MBtact with each other and tl-.a process of give and take took 
place* I n i t i a l l y there was a wide gap batiiaen nualims and 
Hindus of India* But a t the same time Bhakti sa ints started 
another pol icy which was based on humanism* 
$6* y^suf Kusain • Glimpses of i^dieval Indian Culture* p*31. 
57* Ibid, p*31. 
CHAPTEfWiI 
and i7 th c<otiAri»g t 
Bhakti inov«iMint cont&inued during thm 16th and 17th 
centurl«s in the iaor« d«tail«K3 form aa eonpared to i t s aarly 
pariod. Juring t h i s period i t bacaina unconvantlonal and 
a n t i r i t l a l i a t i c and ignored tha ago old res tr i c t ion of cas te 
and creed or attached l i t t l e inportaiwe to them. During t h i s 
period Bhakti movement bif«Urcated into two div is ions i . e . 
Saouna (God with attri lmtes) and Nirauna (God without 
attributes) • 
A large nwcktoer of sa ints belonged to tdie Saouna 
school Which believed that God ha^ many fonns and at tr ibutes 
that He manifests Himself in incarnations such as Rami and 
Krishna and that His s p i r i t i s to be found in the idole 
and images worshipped a t homa and in tang le s . 
The iTiost important eaints of Saauna school in the 
16th and 17th centuries were Vellabha Charya, Tulsidas* Surdas* 
Mirabai, Chailanya. 
Those who bel ieved in wirouna philosophy categor ica l ly 
emphasiiMd that God i s without form or attributes* but 
nevertheless msrciful and reo^ponsive to human prayers. This 
philosophy seems to be the outcome of ancient vcdantic 
philosophy. However i t i s a lso poss ible that i t might have 
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• l0o Influenced Isy Islamic conception of Qodm Thm main sa ints 
of the Nirguaa school %iere Manak* Oadu i3ayal« Raidasdf^ ^ 
The saints of both these sect propagated the princplea 
of human love and equality to a l l without any consideration 
of cas te and creed* The sa ints belonging to Saguna order 
Howaver tr ied to reta in basic conception of soc ia l order. 
Ihey wanted to bring socio>x«ligious refonr without breaking 
the age o ld soc ia l custcms and prac t i ce s , on the contrary 
the sa in t s belonging to the Nirguna order strongly preached 
aboul^ soc ia l equality by condemning the soc ia l customs and 
'V 
pract i ces • ( 
I 
ihe teachings of both the s e c t s influenced the 
^ntemporary society and orou0it peace to a l l * Further* these 
'teachings also helped in the synthesis of Zndia^ culture 
/and Islamic culture* 
/ / / 
Vallabhacharya was the next great sajjlnt o4 the 
Krishna c u l t of Vaishnavism* He was bom in a d^p ju i^ le 
a t Benaras in 1479 A«D* VallaMtacharya the founder of the 
56* M*P* Srivastava • Society and Culture in Mediaval India« 
p •61 • 
/ A..L* Srivastava - Medieval Indian Cultu44# P*65. 
/ pandey - Saints of Norltem India (From Ramananda to 
Kamtlrath* p*73* 
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great Vaishnavitfa tmet. of Rajasthan and Gujarat tras the second 
•on of Lakshman Bhatt a Tallriqana Brahman. Vallabhacharya'e 
early name was Vidhai^hiWaXiribhacharya belonged to a South 
Indian family known for i t s learning, scholarship and deep 
devotion* He was a very In te l l i gent and promising ch i ld and 
i t i s said that h i s birth %ras folloi#ed by SOTM miraculous 
happenings* *Vallabhacharya was dlst ined to a l i f e of 
Scholarship and re l ig ious ir.editation and reform** • * Zn h i s 
early days Vallabheharya I c i m t four Vedas in four month. 
The Six shastras and eighteen Pturanaa were finished* He 
had l e a m t a l l scriptures* 
Vallabheharya' s father did when he t«as hardly ten 
year-^ o ld . He wanted h i s mother's peniiission to go on 
pilgrimage* His mother allo%«ed him to go on the holy Journey* 
He travel led over part icularly the whole India more than 
once* "During the long journey the sa in t was deeply absorbed 
in the thinking of vishnu the Lord of creation and attained 
enlightment*^^ After scxnetime he proceed to h i s home s tate 
and won the Patronage of the celebrated Krislhnadeva Raya of 
57* Xivek Bhattacharya - The s p i r i t of Indian Culture ( sa ints 
of India) p*286* 
58* A*L. Srivastava - Medieval Indian Culture, p*65* 
59* M*p* Srivastava - Society and Culture in Medieval 
India, p* 
pandey • Saints of Northern India (From Ramananda to 
Ramthirath) p*75* 
60* Prem Lata • Mystic sa ints of India, p . l l 4 . 
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Vijaynagar wharc hs •stabllAb.«di the supermacy of 
61 
Valshnavlsm with 00ms lcarn«<d[ scholar's of Shaiva s«ct« 
Vallabhacharya preachad the holy massage of Lord 
Krishna during h i s Journey in the South* Then many d i s c i p l e s 
converted to Vaishnavisrr. • After h i s long journey in the 
South he caine back to the north* He did not waste even a day 
during h i s Journey* He v i s i t e d the regions of i'^iaharaehtra, 
Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh (Varanasi, Hardwar* Badrinath 
and Kedarnath) * This attnosphere of the inountaints gave him 
s u f f i c i e n t iqpiritual strength* He worshipped Lord Krishna 
with the l i t t l e of ShrinathjA* Like Kabir and Nanak he 
did not consider married l i f e a hinderance to ^ i r i t u a l 
progress and he married a Bratanan g i r l named Hahalakshroi a t 
Benaras* He had two sons whom he himself t o u ^ t and made 
them very learned scholars* 
Vallabhacharya was the author of many important books 
in Sanskrit and Brajbhasha the very %rell known of which are 
63 Subodhine and Sidhant Rahasva * He spent h i s l e s t days 
of l i f e in Vrindaban and Kashi and did^ a t the l a t t er place 
64 In 1531 A..iJ* at the age of Fifty two* He had many followers 
among whom 84 were h i s devoted d isc ip les* 
61* A.L* Srivastava • Medieval Indian Culture« p*66* 
62* H.p* Srivastava - Society and Culture in Medieval India, 
p*32* 
A.L. Srivastava • i^disval Indian Culture, p .66 . 
63* Pandey -> Saints of Horthem India (From Ransnanda to 
Ramtirath) p*7S. 
64* A.L* Srivastava « Medieval Indian Culture, p*6S. 
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Vallabhaeharya along with h i s 00ns and nine grand 
chi ldren tprwad sionilatsnoualy tho m«s«ag« of universal 
brotherhood, Ths mission of Vallabha was the unif icat ion of 
Hindu and the fteslim* Vallsbha had ecMBplete fa i th in God, 
He considered God as wmipotent and can be pleased and released 
only through love and Bhakti. Vallabh's philosophy centred 
sound the eoneeption of one personal and loving God, He 
believed in the lairaa (path) of pushti (grace) and Bhakti.^^ 
He looked upon Shri Krishna a t the highest Brahma PxirushotanMi 
(the Goost exce l lent of a l l being or the perfect man) and 
66 penaananda (the highest joy) • He bel ieved that m^reme being 
can be attained by sincere Bhakti. 
"Vallabhacharya g ives special iiqportance to Bhakti 
(devotion) which according to him can only be conferred by 
God. Bhakti means spontaneous attachment to God« who himself 
choose* His devotees**.^^ 
There are only two ways of devotion *one i s the roarvada 
Bhakt^ in t^ich de«iti<m i s obtained by ones cnm e f for t in 
the following particular pract ices . The pqfth of devotion i s 
Push'tibhakti by which devotion i s obtained e f f o r t l e s s l y merely 
i> i i - i i " 
6S.'SttkU« Rarachandra - Hindi Sahitva Kf Itijhas (Hindi), p , l 56 , 
fVivek Bhattacharya - The s p i t i r of Zn^an Culture, (Saints 
of India) , pp.293. 
A*L, Srivastava • Medieval Indian Culture, p.67. 
6ii«/M«P* Srivastava • Society and Cultur# in Medieval India. 
0 * prem Lata - Mystic Saints of India/Ramanuja) p.llS. 
/ 
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by ths Gr«c« of Qed. Vailablia i s in favour of Puahtibhakti 
and t^rafoxw doos not eon«idi»r any paraonal a f for t nacassary 
for i t s attaiaaant* Tha ^^aht^i^i^jiti^ worfehipa Ood not bacauaa 
Ha ia a l l peworful or tha highast Lord but puraly out of 
ortent lova for him"*' . . «8 
According to Vallabhaeharya "Tha puahtibhakti i s of 
four lOnda (1) Prav^^df Plffh^jU^^^ (2) Maffyf^ fifft^JytuHM 
(3) P^ffl>tf pufftl^iyi^n («) s^«?hf n » W Pijffhtibt^HH.^^ 
Tha f i r s t i s tha path of thosa who «rtiila angagad in 
a wordly l i f a with i t s ma and nina which i s con^posad to a 
straam (Pravada) to ac ts caloulatad to bring about tha 
attaiiynant of Qod* Tha sacond i s of thosa who withdrawing thair 
iRind from worldly anjoymant dtavotaa thsrosalvas to Ck>d 
hfsaring discoursa about him singing h i s nama and such othar 
pxocass* Tha third i s of thosa who alraady anjoying "God's 
graca and mads by anothar graca e<»patant to acquira knowladga 
tti|iful for adoration and thua thay eana to )tnow a l l about tha 
way'p God* Tha followar of t h i s path hava to dapand on thair 
own/affort for UM acquis i t ion of loiowladga af^rrad to* The 
fo^krth i s of thosa who throxigh tnora lova idavotaa thamsalves 
1 to tha singing and praisiiK} of God as i f i t Wflta a haunting 
pSssion"."'® 
I 
489 pram Lata -> Hy«tie Saints of India (RSmanuJa)« p . l l S . 
Ii9» Panday - Sainta of Mortham India* py89« 
70* Bhattacharya, v , • fha s p i r i t of Indian Cult^ro (^aints 
of India) p«293* ^ 
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This Bhakti l8 geiwrated by God himself and does not 
depend on mans will* First a liking for himself is generated 
by C3od in the mind of a man to whom his grace extends* Then 
a man Seta about acquiring loiowledge about God and all this 
is called prwnabhakti (love adoration). Now the stages in the 
development of this are as follows : (1) Love or liking 
(Prema) (2) Attachment or (Asakti) (3) A haunting passion* 
Which is the mature condition of the first two (Vyasanid) . 
The haunting passion leads to the attainment of ths end, that 
is the highest bliss those in whom Bhakti has attain to this 
pitch reject with scorn the four kinds of Mukti and chose the 
eternal service of Hari as noticed in the section on the 
Vallabhaeharya says - "Pushti is the grace (aroaraha) 
of Qodt which is to be inferred from its fruit or the 
results* t^ich are the ordinary or of this worlds* The bhakti 
or devotion is generated by this special grace is called 
Pushtibhakti".'^^ 
Vallabha discarded the rigidity of idol worship, 
fast etc* He preaches that bhakti or devotion shotied the 
simple way to realised God* He said God can be attained 
through the purity of heart" Purity of hear^, however is 
71* Bhattacharya, V, • The Spirit of Indian Culture (faints 
of India), pp*293<-94* 
72* Ibid*, p.293* 
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e s s e n t i a l for <tevoti»e« and there are s ixteen means provided 
for i t s attainEaent". .. 73 
He pointed out the e v i l s of re l ig ion and inspired 
th«n to follow the r ight path* He said that the man should do 
ttis duty, Ood i» omnipresent and there i s no use of worshipped 
the stone* 
He also opposed the caste systen* He said that a l l 
the human beings are equal in the eyes of <«od. So there 
should be no discrimination in tite Society. Many untouchables 
became h i s d i sc ip le during h i s Journey* Vallabhaeharya's 
teachings had an emotional appeal and they elevated the 
out and poetry of BriJ, Hajasthan and Gujrat* 
At l a s t ve can say that Vellebhacharya was one of the 
great Bhakti saint of Xzidia* 
We reach to t h i s conclusion that he converted the 
masses into Vishnavism during h i s Journey* He ««as h o s t i l e 
to idol worfcship* indifferent towards external acts of re l ig ion, 
Of course he spread the ideas of Bhakti c u l t a l l over India* 
In fac t he gave a great contribution to the Bhakti movement* 
73* prem Lata * Mystic fa in t s of India« p*115* 
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8Wi3i?V8 (1476 - 1580) 
Surdas was a lso th« laost iiaportant mystic sa int 
of th« Krishna Bhalcti cu l t* Surdas wprmkd and popularise ths 
Bhakti c u l t in ths 16th contucy. His name was "surdhwaj" 
74 
but he is known as ^ rdas Madan Mohan* 
tn^ ers is a controversy among scholars about the 
place of birth and details of his early life. It is however 
certain that he was not the same aordas %«ho is mentioned in 
the Ain»i*A]cbari as the blind bard of Agra and a Poet muscian 
of A)d>ar*s Court«''^ Hi 
Smkla 5« isas v*sO • 
kbar' t*^ He was bom in or about 1476 A*D . (Vaishak 
Surdas's early childhood and youthN spend in c»s\^ }hat 
and Renuka on Yaimina* which is 12 miles far from Agra. 'Vire 
7fi 
At Renuka he met Vallsbhaeharya, in 1509 A«D« and became 
his disciple. According to Abul fasl Renuka «ras in the 16th 
77 
century "a much frequented place of Hindu worship". 
Surdas must have been bom of indigcmt parents who 
would not otdierwise have forever parted with tlw»lr gifted 
though blind son. 
74. Bhaktmal 
75. A.L. Srivastava • Akbar the great VoI.IlX« p.84. 
9i. Zbid.« p.SS. 
77. Ain->i-Akbari« Vol.zi, p. 191. 
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There i s no c lear €Vi<lence that ha was bom bl ind . 
The study of Sur's l i terature suggests that Sordas was 
probably toot bom blind because a bl ind man could not have 
wpoloBn so wel l about the shape« form and colours as wel l as 
minute observations of l i f e . 
Surdas was very much famous for h i s extraordinary^ 
in te l l i gence , native genius* uncontnoa i n t e l l e c t u a l and 
sp ir i tua l g i f t and for h i s i n d i v i d u a l l y . 
"When Vallabhacharya made Surdas h i s d i sc ip le a t 
Gaughat in 1S09 A.D. the l a t t er was over 31 years of age 
and already a well known Sannyasiii and a gi f ted poet . His 
meeting with the Acharya and i n i t i a t i o n in the doctrine of 
78 Divine grace proved to be a turning point in h i s l i f e " . 
"Though a sa in t of hi^h order he had t i l l then 
looked upon the Almighty as master and himself h i s servant* 
and devotee. 
How in pursuit of the doctrine of Divine Grace he 
began t«orshipping God as personal l i v ing God, and surrendered 
himself completely to His w411. He began making an endeavour 
to win His grace, for without i t salvation was iB(>os8ible 
Ite gave i^ the humility of a servant and slave and adopted 
78* A.L. Srivastava - Akbar the Great, V o l . l l l , p.86, 
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towards Lord Krishna* ths Partnanaikia ths attitude of a 
passionats Xovsr toinards his bslinrad"*^ 
Surdas accompanied V«lla]E>haeharya to Oovardhan 
whsra he was entrusted to the duty of conducting ^iytap at 
tbm shrine of Shrlnathji* surdas did those Job with full 
devotion. 
He Sang Kirtan along with other devotees %fhile he 
was at Govardhan he frequently visited Mathura and Gokul* 
an 
It is said that hs also met enf>eror Akbar at Mathura* " 
on later's request* 
He passed away at Parasoli near Govardhan in 1500 A»i>. 
at the age of over one hundred yearns Surdas t#as not only a 
saint but a poet also* His main important works are aur Sarawali* 
and Sursaaarir Surdas in his works has displayed hlniself as 
a sincere devotee of the Almighty Mis «#ork have guided and 
inspired many on ttut path of Bhakti. 
Surdas enjoyed the ooiqpany of saints and sages* According 
to him Lord Kriiima is the i>ivine Being* the god at the 
helm of the affairs of the universe* He provided vorious 
attributes to Qod and believed in the Saouna Qod* He said 
79. A*L* Srivastava - Md>ar the great vol*IZZ« p*86* 
80* Zbid* p*86* 
Bhaktmal 
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that Salvation can be achi«vtid through Bhakti (devotion) to 
iorishna* He laid etrese on the profound love for the object 
of tforship* ** With Surdas love is a sublimated theme 
representing the irresistible attraction of the gopis of 
Vrindaban towards the youthful and lovely Krishna. The 
intensity of passion displayed by the gopis for the person 
of Krishna is an repression of the natural attraction of the 
81 
human spirit towards the divine soul," 
Surdas was convinced of the ionportance of unflinching 
devotion and profound selfless love over reason ai^ 
intellectualis(n« and he eonveys his convicticm and ascperlsnce 
82 
in a s e r i e s of charming verses <tevotional songs and lyr ics* 
81 • puri Ofts Chopra • Social* Cultural and £«onoraic History 
of India, p«92« 
82* B«K* Luniya • Life and Culture in i^edieval India* p«449. 
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SRXKRISHKA CWMtAUX^ fl4B6»X533^ 
Mahaprabhu Sri Krishna Chaitanya was a Bhakti sa int 
of Krishna c u l t of Sanaixna sect* He was bom on th« f u l l 
ir<oon day of Falgun 1407. Sajca (16th fabruary i486 A«U«} 
a t iJavadvipa or Nadia in B«)gal* ^ i^* fathar Jagannath Hisra 
and mother Saichi w«ra vary re l ig ious and pious* 
Tha childhood nana of Chaitanya was Viaambhar and 
84 fi^ 
Kimai« Chaitanya i s known by tha nania Gauranga".**' 
Chaitanya's early education was in Sanskrit texts* 
At a connparately young age chaitanya was married to a 
beauti ful g i r l nanted iaxird* i^ ut SIMI died very soon* He 
iQ&rrio>l a^^ain* i^ven as a loarriea roan passion for devotion 
was iRKftense* I'M bocatue d i s c ip l e of saint« nacned» ishwarapuri 
in 1508 A*D« at the age o£ twenty two* Ishwarimri was a 
fanous sa int of Gaya* 
Chaitanya bel ieved in the Krishna c u l t with Radha 
and Krishna In unison and becasie a sincere devotee and 
passionate lover o£ God in that form* Chaitanya bel ieved 
that Bhakti was the only way jof salvation* "Chaitanya 
83* R*G* Bhandarker - Vaishnaviatr.« Salvism and other minor 
Bel igious i^stem, p«83* 
84* D«c« Sen -> Chaitanya and his age ^ p*109* 
85* ^.L. Srivastava - Akbar the Great, V61*lii, p*89* 
R*o. Bhandarker - Vaishnavisrr, Saivisin and other minor 
Religious Systerr, p*83. 
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bel ieved that knowledloe* meditation, charity and v ir tue 
should be subordinated to the devotion of Krishna and Radha* 
His form of worship as a bhaTtta was in Kirtan or Samkirtan 
(group singing)"• 
At the eg* of tmnty four y<mrs Chaitanya became 
87 
sannyasi in 1510 A*iJ* and assumed the ruam of Krishna 
Chaitanya* He went to Puri and frcxn Puri he travelled to 
88 Other places as pandharpur, Stttonath and Dwaralca etc« 
After his travelXa he returned to Puri and stayed there for 
two years* After his stay at Pxuri he again travelled to 
Mathura and Vrindaban* After the pilgrimage of Hathura and 
Vrindaban he eains. back to Puri and settled down tihere he 
expired in 1533 A.O.®' 
In his wanderings Chaitanya came into contact with 
a Sufi saint* The Pir was fascinated by the wandering manks 
message of universal brotherhood of man* The discussion 
between the saint and the Pir are givwn in Chaitanya * s 
Charitamrita* 
86* S*A«A* Risvi • A History of Su£Lmn in India, p*357* 
67* A*L* Srivastava • AldMr the Great, Vol*III, p*89* 
88* R*o* Bhandarloer > Vaishnavint), S^ivism and other minor 
religious Systsm, p«84* 
A.L* Srivastava - Medieval Indian Culture, p*68* 
89* RmQ* Bhandarker - Vaishnaviam, Saivism and other minor 
religious System, p*e4* 
90* Tare Chand - Influence of Islam en Indian Culttire, p*2l8< 
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I t B9Y* "H* profounded monotheisia and ona cottrrion 
God on tho b a d s of tha holy b^ o^k (Tha Quran). But master 
refuatad a l l hia proposition by argunants basad on tha rnuslim 
soripturaa t i l l tha nan was silanead* Tha master continued, 
"your scripture establ iahes one comtoon Ood and xrefuting that 
theory s e t s vsp in the and a particular Gcd« who i s f u l l of 
a l l powers^ dark of hue« the perfect sp ir i t* the soul of 
a l l the most eKcellant* a<k»rabla by a l l* the f i r s t cause of 
everything".' 
Since Chaitanya believed in universal brotherhood 
and discarded tlnm separation of tha di f ferent creeds* Soma 
muslims of pathan race accepted him as the ir roaster and 
became h i s d isc ip les* "The contemporary biographer says that 
92 they wel l a l l faraous as the Pathan Vaishnavas*** 
"In the world in order to enjoy throu^ personal 
experience* lAie ordour of Radha passion for her beloved 
Krishna-*^' 
According to Chaitanya the highest kind of devotion 
i s that by which (me servea Kririuia* the lord* But unless a 
man has purity too and character* he can not succeed on the 
path of devotion* "The devotee must be kind trust fu l equable 
to a l l * ae l f less* pure* dasirelass* virtuous* bundle* mild 
91* Chaitanya Charitamrita* 
92 , Vivek Bhattacharya - The Spir i t of Indian Culture,(Sainte 
of India}* p«284« 
93« Cultural Heritage of India* p.153, 
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£oirtMariAg« and vaant look for no support •xeopt that o£ 
Krishna* Tha natural l o w for God la ca l lad prana Bha)cti'**' 
Chaitanya baliavad in OXM paraonal Ood« Bhagvan 
or Hari i s tha nama, givan to suparvsna* Ha i s in f in i ta in 
nature* Power and attributes* tha crea t ive , deatructive and 
sustaining a^;)act which appear in Hindu theology as Brahrta, 
Siira# Vishnu are manifestations of h i s nature* M l the 
forms in i^ich the supreme has been concieved of and 
worshipped in Hindu thought are included in Bhagvan* He i s 
the source of i n f i n i t e forms of a l l these forms that of 
Krishna in the cnost perfect* "ftadha was concieved as eternal 
enjoyed and Krishna as the eternal enjoyer. Chaitanya's 
at t i tude towards Ood synbolised in Radha Bhava"*^^ 
"Chaitanya advocated love in tens i f i ed and sublimated 
into the divine love and h i s central doctrine was knowing 
God t h r o u ^ Bhakti (devotion)* According to Chaitanya 
XriiAma i s the a^vtpreme Qod to whone Bhakti should be offered 
with coeqplete s e l f l e s s devoticm and love"* 
Chaitans^ did not bel ieve e i ther in monism or in 
dualism* The fa i th of chaitanya and h i s followers was intensely 
94* prem l>ata - Mystic Saints of India (Ramanuja)* p*120* 
95* B*N* Luniya * Life and Culture in hwdieval Xndia« p*429* 
96* Ibid^ p*429* 
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tlMilatic for them* Krishna i s th« suprccn baing tfhom to l o w 
and oarva was tha ehiaf and and joy of iaan« 
Chaitanya balieved that icrishna or Brahman i s sa t 
(absoluta existsnea) Chi^ (absolute intaXXiganoa or conscious-
nass) and Ananda (absoXute bXiss)• Brahman i s both Nlrguna 
and Saguna* Ha i s omniprs«ant« oinaipotant and omniscient* 
Ha i s bayond tha infXuanc« of time ^paca and raXativi^/ , 
Chaitanya oteniad tha concaption of advaita (dualism) 
H« a lso rajactad tha Shankar*s philosophy of mya ( i iXusion) . 
Ch«itanya nwationad many s ins such as abusa, bXasphamy, 
incaXXing a man Qod« Xust and angar* Thaological heresy 
i s a grievous sin* "The idea of Salvation, eonmon to most 
Hindu titought of niakti« amancipation or t ibaration i s 
97 
oonoeived of as having f ive s tates" . 
Ha disregarded Caste re s t r i c t i ons for devotion and 
salvation* The liAiakti raarg i s only enough way to sa lvat ion. 
The supreme being reveals himself direct ly in 
the soul and through the guru and the scripture, 
Man i s meant to be the servant of tha m^reme being 
but e a s i l y became the sXave of Maya* The Xaw of karma and 
i t s working* Xlim in t h i s worXd i s suffering and sorrow but 
97* J«K, Sarkar • Chaitanya* piv37* 
5*K. Oey « Vaishnava Faith and Moven^nt* p*8l* 
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to the ValahaAVtt thinlMir th« rigours of tho Karmlc law 
«r« modified Iqr tha Joys of bhakti urtiich are poss ible to 
a l l . 
The eu l t ivat ion of t^iakti i s a subject that receives 
considerable space in the Charitamrita* Chaitanya gave 
ei^hasis on f ive things %Atieh i s the means of attaining the 
Bhaktis These f ive are "The Society of holy men* lartan of 
Krishna name l i s ten ing of the reading of Bhagavada* dwelling 
a t Mathura and revenential service of h i s image. 
Chaitanya introduced emotional and devotional song 
and music which i s c a l l e d KArtan. The tumm of Hari and 
Kirtan were sung in a coiapaay* The c u l t of Vaishnava was 
nainly popular anong the masses through Kirtan. 
Chaitanya was l ibera l and made no d i s t inct ion between 
Brahman, Chandalas« shudras and Muslims. He tried to brought 
them c l o s e r . There i s certain c lear evidence in the 
Charitamrita irtiich goes to show that Chaitanya had no 
quarrel with vamasram dhrania (duties of the cate system) 
and ^ a t he accepted the tradit ional ideas of i t s authority 
in i iociety. But in re l ig ious matters he wnphasised the 
equality of a l l ca s t e s and creeds. Harldaia was h i s favourite 
Muslim ^ v o t e e . Two other muslim devotee of Chaitanya were 
96 . Charitaiarita. 
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Rttj and Sanatan* Ha aocaptad dlaciploa from a l l c la saas , 
cas tas and eread. Ha eraatad a naw ralat lons atnonga^hi^ 
and low hoxtk paopla* This mada Chaltaaya and h i s saet so 
popular* 
Ka glva mora amphasls on u&lvaraal lone as tha 
f i x s t stap to tha lova of <3od« Ha did not balleve in r i t a s 
and r i t u a l s but ha had raspaeta for tha sacred acripturas 
or worship of inaga of Qod* Ha favt^urad tha l i f a of 
Sanyasi. 
Chaiteuiya rav i ta l i sad Vaishnavism which was in 
go 
low pos i t ion and mlsarabla p l i g h t * " 
Chaitaaya spraad tha teachings of Vaishnavism a l l 
over Zndia# but mainly in Banc^l* His message of lova for 
personal God as a balis for tha pec^le suffering soc ia l l y 
& c u l t u r a l l y . 
"A modem muslim scholar who appears not to be 
conversant with tha d i f ferent forms of Bhakti argues that 
Chaitanya was influancad by Shaikh Nur Qtttit>->i->Alam« There 
would seam to be l i t t l e tha common with tha puritanical 
Vaishnavism of Chaitanya and hia followers and Sufis such 
as Mur Qutb->i»Alam and h i s Khalifas* However, tha deep impact 
99* oxm ^aC* Makerjee • A stwl ias of Vaishnavism in Axwrlent 
and Medieval Bengal* p«161« 
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maa« by Chaitanya was f a i t on a more popular l«v«l« for 
axan^la in tha Baul movamant". ^ 
Tha JLnfluanoa of Chaitanya's taachinga on tha 
maaaaa of tha paopla has baan wida and pcofound* 
loo* S.A.A. RlBVi - A Hlatory of Sufiaen in India (Vol.l) ,p«358* 
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MXRABAI (1498 * 154ft) 
lAkm sordas and 3\il«idA0 Nlrabai tms also Bhaktl 
• a l n t of 16th eantury* Shm was ttia followar of Krishna c u l t 
o ' s»QmM> aehool of Bhakti. Hlrabai was bom to Rajput 
parants of arlstocratix; c l a s s a t tha v i l l aga of Kudkl in 
tha Marta d i s t r i c t of R«Jasthan in 1498 A.o.^^^ "she «#as tha 
only dau^tar of Kao Ratan san of Marts and a cousin 
102 
s i s t e r of famous Jaimal*** 
Xt i s said that Mira had devotional in s t inc t from a 
vary tender age* ^fttmn she was a ohiXd of f ive years, on 
an occassion of marriage processiont asked her eoother about 
her own brid9froorr<« the mother replied that Girdhan Gopal 
(Lord Krishna) was her husband since then Mira recognised 
Oirdhar (>opal as her huiA>and and was devoted to her through-
out her l i f e * She had now one fine ima^ of Krishna* 
At the attainmMkt of puberty she was married to 
Mewttr's Rana sanga's e l d e s t sen and prince BhojraJ in 1516 A . J * 
But wifortunately BhojraJ died sometime between 1S18-1523 A.JJ. 
101* :''*P* Srivastava « Society and Culture in Medieval 
India, p*71* 
A*L* Srivastava • Akbar the Great Vo l* i i i , p*90* 
102* ttiaktinal 
A*L. Srivastava • r^edieval Indian Culture, p*63* 
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After her hudbands death she devoted hersel f ent ire ly to 
re l ig ious persuits* "Xn the early stage of her devotion she 
se«ned to have been engrossed in her quest of the Lord. In 
the next stage of her Bhaktl she bel ieved as i f she had found 
HliT • In the f ina l she seems to have f e l t as i f she had He 
had became iMrs*** .« 103 
she had a pilgrimage of Hathura, and Vrindaban and 
f ina l ly s e t t l ed in i.3warika where she died in 1546 A.D. " 
Hoi#ever» about the date of Hira*s death there ia controversy 
and we do not know the exact date. 
She had firm fa i th in God and worshipped Kim in the 
form of Krishna whom she unstinted love and devotion* The 
sycRpathetic colonel ToA says that she was the rnost celebrated 
princes of iMr time for beauty and romantic poetry and that 
"Ymz composition were n\Kneroua« though bet ter knotm to the 
l05 
worshippers of Hindu Apollo# than to the ribald bards". 
Mira Bai has written many devotional songs. The songs 
are coa¥>osed in Brai Bhasha and partly in Baiasthani and some 
of bisTverses are in Quirati . Theiw l y r i c s are f u l l of love 
and devotion. 
103. A.L. Srivastava - Alcbar the Great V o l . i x i , p . 9 l . 
104. Ojha - Rajputana Ka Xtihas, pp .670071 • 
A.L. Srivastava -> Akbar the Great Vol.II2« pp .91 . 
105. Pandey - Saints of Northern India (from Ramananda to 
R«jnatirath) p.62i 
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Mitm mMx9»mtd her l y r i c s to Krishna whoa* prsMnce 
shs f « l t in sfwry act of her daily l i f e * The l y r i c s are 
f u l l of paasion and sp ir i tua l eMKsasy* She following poems 
of Hire shows her devotional love for X4»rd Krishna 
W v 
"According to Mr* Keays lAie was so much persecuted by her 
brother in law that she f led from e h i t t o r and became a follower 
of Ravidae*. 106 
Mira was one of the greatest devotftes of Lord Krishna 
she may also be ccmsidered as a nyst ic poet of the highest 
order* Her passionate devotion to Gk>d bordered on madness of 
a seeker after him. 
She sangfi many an inrnortal song which are on the 
t i p s of modem Hindus in moet part of Northern India* '^ i^ra 
did not indulge in the philosophical ^pecution of the fundaniental 
106* Hindu l i t era ture , p*29* 
Pandey - Saints of Borthem India (from Rarrananda to 
Romtirath ) p*69« 
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Of metapta^sios «nd «v«n of tho root pr inc ip les of th« bhaktl 
For ^ixa Lord i^ishna vias Divine Beixag, t to God ^ho«« 
presoneo she tmlt in a l l her a c t i v i t i e s • Her form of love and 
devotion was to regard Him as lover and rea l huaband* She 
yeama to be one with Him, undaunted by f i re or frown, 
ttt^erturbed by pereeeution Mira Sang her eongs of pr isce ly 
renunciation a d s e l f aurren^r ao profusely and paaaionately 
that infused courage in the at^irant on the path of love , 
*Mira l ived the nrssage and boldly proclaimed the doctrine of 
^ s o l u t e fa i th in and devotion to the U>rd**» ^ 
Mira Bai was not a reformer sa int l ike Kabir« and 
Nanakf but she followed a l l the tenents of Bhaktl ttnwaveringly 
a l l her l i f e * Her Bhakti to Krirtuia, her agonising longing 
for Krishna tthata she loved passionately as OirdOiar Gopal w i l l 
inspire love ai^ reverence for her a t a l l timea. 
At l a s t we reach to th i s conclusion that Mira was r e l i -
gious frtHB her chil(»u>od and l ike her father and grandfather 
was a followcrof Krishna c u l t of Vaishnavism* After her hudoand's 
death she spent her time in re l ig ious pursuits . 
107. A.L. srivastava * Akbar the great Vol • I I I , p*9i , 
108* B«K, Luniya * Life and Culture in r4*dieval India« p*447. 
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Mlra dal'a vay of l i f e and devotion to ftord Krishna 
infXuanced tim eontamporary masiMis* ^ilra Bai's en^haais on 
Lord Ajciahna's marcy* banovolanca ^nd low to living being* 
greatly strengthened social outlook of the people. People 
learnt compassion and love frc:>tn Mira Bai and they also tried 
to behave with others with those passion* 
Kira Bai's devotional songs gave spritual strength 
to the masses* 
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TUIiSI CAS (1532-1623 A»£)^ ) 
T i i l s l ^ s wtts otlMr important Mint of th« Saquoa 
school of Bh«3ctl« Tulsidao was bom a t ths v i l l a g s of Rajapur 
in ths d i s t r i c t of Banda near Allahabad* Ha was bom In the 
109 
ysar 1532 A*£>* in tha Saryuparin Brahman family* 
How«ver« in Bhakttaal h i s b irth placa has baan mantionad 
as Oanga Barah (Soron) in tha provinca of Xari • He was 
bom in Sanvat 1S89 (1532 A*i)«) « and M.S father's name was 
Atma Ram Ltube* h i s mother's Hulsi* He tws roarried to Ratnavall. 
At an early age l\alsidas became orphan but was b r o u ^ t up 
and* educated by h i s fa ther 's Guru Narsinghdas He leajmt 
sastras and other re l i g ious works* 
Tul0id».s refers) to h i s childhood ftn hiff Kavitaval i . 
He a lso refers to h i s f i r s t teacher liarhari Anand to whom he 
<nrad much* 
*Xt was at SuJcar jOteta", writes Xalsidaa in h i s 
Ramcharitmanas* "that 2 was told again and again by my teacher 
the stotay of Rnma but being a chi ld I could only follow i t 
112 p a r t i a l l y on account of the l imitat ions of my intelligence*** 
109* Swami Tattwananda - The Saints of India, p*61* 
110* Bhaktmal 
111* R*G* Bhandarkar • Vaishanavisn.* Savimn and other minor 
religious System* p*74* 
Pandey «• Saints of Northern India (From Ransnanda to 
Ran«tira th) pp •lCl<->2 • 
112* A*L« Srivastava * A)d>ar the Great* Vol*lll« p*92* 
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I t I s Mid that dm to h i s w i f e ' s rebuks h« l a f t 
married l i f e and decided to spent h i s l i f e in devotion* 
He worshipped Lord Rama and thus belonged the Rama c u l t of 
Saouna school* He undertook a piligrimage to intportant 
holy places and spent a good deal of h i s time a t Chitrakuta, 
Ayodhya and Varanasi* He wrote h i s magnuna opus, ^ e 
Ranieharitaianas a t Ayodhya* ^ 
Besides Rameharitmanas tu l s idas wrote many other 
works such as ^Hl^iJsam&l' ?WfV4mm^» 9y t i l l iU* ^Ufiftl 
Hah^hchu* "The Rancharitmanas i s a taagnif ioent epic on 
114 
Ranta's l i f e ooneieved as on ircemat ion of Sod"* 
Tttlsidas bel ieved in the worship of Rama as an 
incarnation of <3od« "Bhagvad i s the supreme and He i s incarnate 
in Ratna t other Qod*s are allowed the ir place but they do not 
comp l^tete wit^ Bsiaa. i t i s the alone and a l l others are His 
servants* He i s beneficent as well as powerful af|d h i s very 
tender care for man* In Him men may find the complete 
sa t i s fac t ion of a l l the ir needs* Hence i t becomes a question 
of the f i r s t iiqportance* How are men to know and be linked 
113* Ramoharitnanas • Qita press , Uorakhpur, ed. v*s.2020, 
p*56« 
114* A*L* Srivastava -» Akbar the Great, Vol*Il l ,pp*92- 3 • 
- so • 
with hlffl 7 lb th i s V hav« the an8%mr in a s ingle word 
Bhakti*.^^* 
Tulsidas says ttiat Bhakti i s the outgoing of the 
whole iMing to a personal and supreme Qod, the contemplation 
of «rho8e« 'fxeedkxn from a l l lliBltation in tTulsidas be</ets 
seperation front ignorance and Sin Jttst as the contemplation 
of His ho l iness , bring about repertance concerning Sln« and 
meditation on whose goodness begets gratitude and a desire 
for nearness and v i s ion prompts to whole hearted service". 
Tulsidas bel ieved in personal devoticm to Qod (Rama) 
But h i s %fay of devotion or Bhakti was not to condemn h i s 
ex i s t ing soc ia l order* He wanted to develop Bhakti without 
breaking the soc ia l order and as such women. He was a firm 
bel iever of Hindu culture and prc^pagated for i t* He provided 
firm footing to Hinduism by h i s wiy of devotion* 
Tulsidas created an invironxnent of harmony* Tulsidas 
believed and said, "There i s one God* i t i s Rama, creator 
of heaven and earth and redeetni>r of mankind, and Gk>d incarnated 
as Rama* 
"To Tulsidas, "He i s a l l graeious, coiqpassionate and 
humble, All Gbd and Al l Powerful"*^^^ 
115* Pandey • Saints of Northern India (From Raroananda to 
Ramtirath), p« l l l« 
1X6* B.N* Luniya * X4.fe and ^l l ture in Medieval India, p*449* 
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Aceording to Tulsidas Raxi^a in th« Suprttina Qod 
and that though his graca roan beeomaa )M>ly and blaaaad* Ha 
•hould tharafora ba adorad whora ha la* Sin la not and 
tharafoxa for tha purification of tha roind« ha ahould aXimys 
ba thought of and maditatad on. I!ha ways to God uaually followad 
ara ha aays, inaffacaeioua and such may ba thro%m into tha 
f i r . . " ' 
Tuilaidaa naithar aatabliahad any aaet nor ha aat 
up any big tan^la« but ha axcarciaad tramandoua infXuanca 
on tha toaaaaa through hia imniortal trorka* 
Zt ia a pity that a ganiua lika Tulaidaa tiaa not 
introduced to Akbar« although he «raa in contact with aoxm of 
l l f i tha jUnportant officer a of tha Mughal court* ** Ha died in 
Sanvat 1680 (1623 A«D«} ' at tha age of ninty one* 
117« B«G* Bhandarkar «• Vaiahnaviarr^ Saviaro, and other minor 
Religioua syatMn p«76* 
118* shyain Sundardaa • Ooawami XUl8idaa» p«3lo. 
119. Bhaktntal 
R«a« Bhandarkar - Vaiahnaviam, Saiviam cmd other minor 
Ba^gioua ^at«m« P*7S. 
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BHMCn SAINTS OF MIRGUM ^HQOL 
J/ 
GURU MAHAK (1469*1538) 
Manak was born a t 9ai Bho««>ki Talwandl« now known 
as Kankana Sahib In Shaifchpura dULstrlet about 6S Jori* west 
of Lahore on %>rll 15 14 69 A.iJ* ^* But tha most accepted date 
of Manak's birth i s f u l l moon dkiy of Kartik month of Hindi 
121 Calender in 1469 A«D« His fathers name was Kalyan Rai or 
Kalu and nother*s Ir ipto* He belonged to the Bedi branch of 
Khatris* His father was a s)V3pka«per as wall as the v i l l a g e 
Patwari or accountant of the local landlord^ Rai Bular Bhatti 
a recently converted Musalnian. Nanak learnt Airthmetic and 
accountancy in Lande Mahajani from h i s father reading and 
writing from a Brahmin and Persian and Arabic frc^n a Hawlvi. 
Being a contetnplative mind Manak was happiest in the 
company of saints both Hindu and Musalman* He wantjto serve 
humanity as 4 dsvotee of (Sod* Nanak*s bent of mind did not 
appeal to h i s wordly minded father* 
^ 122 
Nank 1^8 married to Sulakhani daughter of 
Mulchand Chano Xhatri of Pakhoke Randhawa near Batata in 
120* Kari Ram Qupta -> History of tha Sikh Gurus* p . 8 l . 
R.P. Tripsthi * Rise and f a l l of the Mughal tRqpire,p*35o. 
Vivek Bhattacharya • The Spir i t of Indian Culture 
(Saints of India) , p*209. 
121* Tarachand in f l* of islam on Indian Culture, p*l66* 
122* Ibid, p*l61* 
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1487 A«i)« "Urn had two wona srichand bom in 1491 and 
123 
Lakatenidas waa bom in 1496'', 
Marriad U f a did not ehanga <iana)c'a l i£e« Kis aiatar 
Hanaku was married a t SuXtanpur Lodi in 1475 then cap i ta l 
of the JUllundur Doab* she tcok^ NanakNi. there, Hia brotle r 
in lav Jairan< aecured for Nanak'a iKi^Ioytnent aa a storekeeper 
at daulat Khan Lodi'a Provision Store in 1485 A,a, Nanak 
worked honestly and fa i thfu l ly but hie heart was in devotion 
to God* He apmnt a l l h i s extra time in a l ly ing the praises of 
God« 
"Hardana* the Hualiir minatreal of Talwandi and la ter 
Bhai Bala joined him and they eoinnenced the ir wondering over 
124 
many landa, interviewing saints* • Manak v i s i t e d a l l the 
holy places and to%ms of importance in India* Ceylone, Peraia* 
and Arabia during four ser ie s of t rave l s in the remaining 
f o r ^ years of h i s l i f e * 
Xt i s said to have had long in ter course with "Shaikh 
iSharef of panipat« the Pirs of Hultan Shaikh Brahmn (ibrahiiTi) 
the successor of Baba Varid at Palqpattan and several 
others.*^^^ 
123* Tarachand Influence of islara on Indian Culture* P*167* 
124* Ibid, p*167, 
125* Ibid* p.167* 
Vivek fihattachar^a « Xhe Sp ir i t of Indian Culture (Saints 
of India)* p*211* 
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Manak did not Itolivttd in any particular re l ig ion 
e i t h e r . According to him "Thero was only « change of body 
126 
produced by a Supreme Miracle", 
127 
The laiasion of Hanak was tho unif icat ion of the 
Hindu and Muaalman. He realieed that in order to heal the 
wounds of society i t was e s sen t ia l to end the c o n f l i c t of 
r e l i g i o n s , 
Naaak message was "Ha Xoi Hindu Na Koi Mosalnan". 
Al l were human b«ing*8 sons and dau^ters of the same 
Siqpreme being. He therefore Prodaimed the principle of 
universal brotherhood. Nanak*s mission in l i f e was to 
reconci le the two h o s t i l e coranunities, Ncnak's thinking 
represented h is v i s i o n of harmony* tolerance and cooperation 
for mankind, The General \pelie£ of Hanltfc tfas *^indu i s 
128 
not Hindu, Masalman i s not Musalman", He regarded 
himself as ttte prophet of <3od« who had eome from the divine 
court and "received from h i s door step the sings ( a ' i t a n ) , 
the chapter (surahs) and the tradit ion (hadith) of the 
Prophet*,^^ He taught that there i s "one Qod in thm world 
and no other* and that Hanak the Caliph (or son) of God 
speaks the truth",^*° 
126, Macauliffe • The Sikh Religion, Vol.1, p*l90. 
127, Tarach«ad • Influence of Islam on Indian Culture, p,l68, 
128, Hari Ram Cmpta - History of the Sikh Gurus, p,70, 
129, Xhasin Singh * The History of Philosophy of Sikhiani^  
Vol,II, p,3S0. 
130, iMd, p,350. 
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HanaX** raligion was alona tha limits of casta craad 
and country* He gava his lova to all Hindus* Muslims* Indian's^ 
and foraignars alike. His religion was peoples movement based or 
Secularism and Socialism a common brotherhood of all hiiman 
beings* His teachings were purely in Panjabi languages mostly 
spoksn by Gmiaral P€K>ple* 
Nanak*s God is the true Lord (Sat), the creator, 
unborn, self existant, im:nortal, omnipresent* unrivalled* 
transcendent* formless and omnipotent. He knows all and 
everything* He is wise genrous* beautiful and bauntiful* 
He is father and mother af all human being and take care 
of them* 
*He is inaccessible* unfothomable* altogether distinct 
from His creation*** At "His threshold millions of Muhammads, 
Brahmas* Vianus* Mahesas* Kaunas are lauding Him in AlAAions 
132 
of form"* Xhus God could be am^n through his creation, the 
creed of Nansk was not monotheism (belief in one God) but 
Pantheism (belief that God is all) * Nanak proclaimed that 
God never appeared in human form* God was personal and 
merciful* He helped those %rho believed in him sincerely* 
"Guru Manak's God in His primal aspect is devoid of all 
attributes* He is absolute unconditionaAf Thus basically 
131* Macaumffe - The Sikh Religion* Vol*I* p*363. 
132* xhasan Singh • 1 ^ History and Philosophy of sikhism* 
Vol*II* p*393. 
133* J,i^m Gre%fal - Some of his ksy concept (Guru Nanak) • 
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Nanak was a Bhaktl aaint of Nirq\ma school* 
"LijoB tha Qod of Zbn a l Ajrabi» Ouru Nanak's CJods 
creatas but Ha a l so manlfasta HimsaXf in an i n f i n i t e nuenber 
of forms * . ^ ^ 
"God has ca l lad himself Basir (Seaii:^} in order 
that h i s seeing thee may a t every rnoment be a deterrent 
(againstsia) • God has ca l l ed himself Sami. (Hearing)* in 
order that thou mayst c lose thfy l i p s from foul speech, 
God has ca l l ed himself 'Alim (Knowing) in order that thou 
mayst fear to mediate a wicked deed these are not proper 
13S 
names applicable to God", 
Guru Nanak ecoepted the H i n ^ doctrine of Karma 
and, transmigration* According to Garu Manak salvation 
fr<xr> transmigration can only be attained through good deeds 
and by the grace of personal absolute god. Guru Nanak 
denied the theory of incarnation. 
Nanak says "pride anger, l u s t (Ifttoh) and attachment 
are great enttnies***' .« 13« 
Nanak denounced idolatory and ritualism, Mahsin 
137 
Fani says " He had no fa i th in idols and idol tentples" • 
134, S«A«A« Risvi • A History of Sufism in India« </ol,l,pp.390*' 
135, R.A. Nicholson - The mthnawi of Jalauddin Rumi iv , 
Cani^idge 1939, p .284. 
136, Adi Granth - Japji 
137, iSttbistan-i-Masahib. 
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Nanak did not danounco tha acrlptusea such a« tha Vadas 
and tha Qurant Nanak waa in favour o£ Pilgrimage of holy 
places* A v i s i t to sacred shrine and meeting to the pious 
people did ennoble the irind* Nanak opposed the penances 
and fas t s* He was opposed to the torture of the body to 
ge t salvation* Nanak believed in the importance of ^ r u 
to achieve God* In h i s systmn the precept* occupies 
the same place and pos i t ion as that of Kabir* 
In Nanak*s time Indian Society was based on caste 
and was divided into countless water l i g h t ccxcnpartments* 
Men were considei^d high and low ftquality of human being 
was a drearr* Naaak rebel led against the age old caste 
systetr; and def i led the Brahminical r i t u a l s * He was a great 
prophet with a v i s ion of finding Qod in man* Nanak was 
t o t a l l y against the caste system* 
in short we can say that Nanak was a reformer l ike 
Kabir with more res tra int and dignity of expression. He 
was u l t e r l y d i s s a t i s f i e d with soc ia l and p o l i t i c a l condition 
of the country* He condemned the min<icry« lypocrisy, baseness 
and polroonory of the people and developed the ^generat ion 
that has s e t in among h i s countryiren* The soc ia l aspect of 
r e l i g ious thought i s wel l ref lected in h i s sayings."He who 
138* Tarachand « Influence of Islam on Indian Culture, p*l76. 
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looks on a l l man a s aqual i s r a l i g i o u s , " and abide pura 
art. id tha impurities of tha tforld**. 
Nanak gava a pract ical shape to t h e ideas of the 
Bhakti movement by coming in c lose contact with masses. 
He took up long Jovxnmy throu^^ut h i s pilgrimages he had 
been spreading the message of love and caste lessness* He 
did not advocate idolatory eititer* The advent of Islam luid 
infused new thoughts in Indian philosophy* The sufi had 
de f in i t e ly contributed much in the nfew !m>vemsnt« 
• 60 * 
Raldas lias bozn in Benaras to low caats parents vrho 
vera chamar or %#or)c«r of laathar aa maationad by him latar on, 
139 
Hla fathara nana waa Hagghu and nothars Ohurbinya . H a iiaa 
a ^a^ 
a later diaeiple of Raoananda • probably after a quite few 
yaara of Kabir* Ha waa devoted to aainta and qpent a l l the 
noney which he waa having* Xhia act annoyed hia father who 
aalced hlro to leave the houae« Ho l e f t hia fa there houae along 
with hia wife and l ived in a amall hut, Hia simple way of 
l i f e and flq;>iritual knowJwdge waa appreciated by the people* 
**Xt i s aaid that a Rajput queen Mscepted him aa 
her Ouru".^*^ 
Raidaa was baaieal ly a aaint of Mirgun School l ike 
Xabir* Hia cardinal doctrines are very similar to that of 
Xabir* Kaidas's aim was a lso to bring about the unity between 
Hinduism and lalam* "His hyima breathe a s p i r i t of humilitgr 
and s e l f surrender* He did not indulge in high philosophic 
speculation dbout the nature and e a ^ n c e of God and His 
142 
re la t ion with the world and nature"* 
Like Xabir he wses Hekhta* t3ie Persian language 
and Sufi tem.s to show the ident i ty of Hinduism and Islam* 
139* Tarachand -> Influence of lalam on Indian Culture,p*179* 
Ramehaadra Sukla • Hindi Sahitya Ka It lhas (Hindi)«p*81* 
140* ^ *P* Srivastava - Society and Culture in Medieval lndia«p*86« 
141* Tarachand -> Influence of lalam on Indian Culture«p* 179* 
142* Ibid, p*179* 
143* Ibid, p*179. 
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I t suggests thath* pight have caitte in contact of Su£l sa int 
t#ho Influenced h i s l^tought considerably* 
Raldas believed in one personal Qod. According to 
hlxn there i s one supreme being who i s the absolute Lord of a l l . 
Raidas's Govinda was not Oovinda or Lord Krishna of 
Vrindaband but Oovind i s immovable, formless, unborn, unique 
of f ear les s g a i t , unlimited beyond s ight and reason, indi-> 
144 
v i s i b l e , unqualified extreme Jby*** 
"Hari i s in a l l and a l l i s in Hari-^*^ "Raddas 
looks upon the World as the play of < o^d, and i s incl ined to 
the view that i t i s i l lusory* . ^*^ 
"one i s many and many i s one Hari, how am l to say 
that there i s a school" and"He i s one, and only two by 
i l lusion",^*'' 
But ti^ od i s not ident ica l with any of the incarnation" 
The Rama in whom the people recognise Him, they are in error 
about i t , 0 brother" ** 
144« Raidas Ki Bani, p«25, 
145. Ibid, P.7. 
146* Taraehand - influence o£ Islam on Indian Culture* p.lSO. 
147. Raidas Ki 3ani^ pp«2S-26, 
148. Ibid, p,6. 
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H« vaed the words Govinda, Hari, Hadhav as synonns 
of h i s Mlromia Ood. Like mhit Raidas alao la id amphaals on 
tha inq>ortanca of Qujru to attain devotion and salvat ion %ras 
an opponant of casta syststn and said "my casta i s low« my 
act ions ara low* and avan n>y profession i s low, yet the Lord 
has raised vm high". - 149 
Raidas %ia8 against the pilgrimages, fa3t«, shaving 
the heads and dancing In temples and was oj^posed to Idol 
worship* 
Xhe teachings of Raidas resulted in removal of 
d i s t inc t ion between the higher and the lower cas tes or Hindus 
and Muslims or out cas t e s in re l ig ious f i e l d . Bold) Hindus 
and Muslims were treated as equal by him* His teachings 
developed Hindu Huslim unity in the soc iety and trere able 
to retTiOve old age hatred between the two creeds* 
149* Raidas Ki Bani« p»20. 
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PAW DKYAL (XS44>1603) 
i^du Oiyal «ma on* of thii piremliwnt saint of th« 
16th e«iitttry* *H« ««• bom In 1544 A*D« a t Alvnadabad but 
he ^pMit fiioat of h i s l l f o In Naralna and Bharalna In 
Rajasthan, i3to<3u*a father was Lodhl Karo a nnrchant of 
Ahmadabad* According to soma accounts iiadu belonged to the 
ISl Hpchl (tenor) caste* Thus there i s controversy about h i s 
ca8te« some bel ieve^ he was Oujrati« Brahman* other bel ieved 
as Mochl".*^^ 
"According to Mohsin Fani iJtadu was a cotton 
153 
cleaner*. 
iJa<hi l e f t h i s home in quest of knowledge and travel led 
throughout northern India and v i s i t e d r^ any places of 
pilgrimage and becatne a devotee* Ha alwaps enjoyed the coti^any 
of learned* pious and devout persons* At the age of twenty 
f ive Sadtt s e t t l ed down a t SanJ^nar* neaur the famous s a l t lake 
154 in Ajmer Suba of then Mughal Gnpire* 
Seven years af ter the arrival in Sanbhar Oadu's 
a son was bom to him* He had tAiree sons and two daughters 
namely Hawwa (£Ve) and shabbo* 
ISO* Taraohand - Influence of Islam on Indian Culture«p*l82* 
151* Sudhakar ii^ivedi - Uadu uayal Ki Banl* p*l80* 
152* Rara Chandra Sukla • Hindi Sahitya KM Xtihas (Hindi)«p*e5, 
153* Oabistap-.l>Ma«ahib, 
154* b'*G* orr • A Sixteenth Century Indian Mystic« pp« 27-28. 
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At Sambhar many people* oama to l>adu*8 l iv ing quarter 
foui 
156 
1S5 
and bacama his followarai* Banwari i>a'i tha reputed nder 
of Uttardha or Northern aaction of i>adu Panth« Haridaa 
157 
came froni Punjab, Muslim officer of state Buland Khan also 
joined tha ranks of £»adu*s followers* The sayings and 
preachings of Uadu offended both Hindus and Muslims. 
After a stay of ten years at Sanibhar at thm age of 
thirty five Oadu went to Amber* where due to his fane he 
received a warm welcome from the ruler Bhagwan das* 
It is said that eiq;>eror Alcbar was antious to meet 
isadu and sent naay nobles to brought him as his pAlace. But 
Oadu replied "that he had no skill in the art of flattery* 
his trust was in <«od alone"* However with great efforts of 
158 Raja Bhagwan iJas« iJadu was Pursuaded to meet the emperort 
159 160 
and had an interview with emperor * According to Ain»i-Akbari 
Abul Fasl and Birbal met oadu at the initial stage and 
reported to the emperor the greatness of the saint* 
1S5* w*G* orr * A sixteen Century Indian Mystic, p*3o* 
156* Ibid* 
157* Ibid. 
158* Ibid, p*40* 
159* Tarachand -> Influence of Islam on Indian Culture, p*l82* 
160* Ain»i»Akbari> 
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"jVbul Fasl and BirbaX vmrm much Inpressaed and l o s t 
no tintt in reporting to the •nperor that in i:)adu th«y had 
found a real txvaaura a aaint with whom i t «faa a pr iv i lage 
to koid conv«ra*.K£la<hi waa inm diataly sent for and aacortad 
by Abul faa l Birbal and fihagwan Oaa waa uahared into royal 
praaanea* After an exchange of greetinga AMbar asked where 
he was now l iv ing". 
The mnperor waa deeply infltieneed by i^du'a teachinga 
and requeated him to come daily so that he may be bMiif i tted 
by hia discoursea. 
At the Raja*a request i^du v i s i t e d the zanna 
^ppartroent and the ladiea of harem were del igeted to meet 
ao eminent saint* 
otO^oi compiled an anthology of raligioua l i t erature 
of d i f ferent s e c t s . He established the Partorahro^ Samoradava 
to unite dif ferent fa i ths in one bond of love* ^^s followers 
are known as Jedu Panthis and af ter SORM9 time out of their. 
arose another sec t establiahed by Kith* laadu died a t 
Naraina in 1603*^^^ 
X«ike a l l other enr.ineat Bhakti aaints i^du a l so 
bel ieved in one (3od, He ins i s ted upon the unity of csod and 
161* w.O* orr - A Sixteen Century Indian Mystic« p«32* 
162* Tarachand «• influence of Zslam on Indian Culture, p*l82* 
Ram Chandra Sukla « ^indi Sahitya Ka Ztihaa (Hindi)«p*85. 
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)M regards him in hia two fold asp«ot of tranacondenca and 
iioroaiMnea, "To him H« i s OIM uaehangaabla* immortal* inconpre-
honaibla Baing, Ha i a brightness* affulganca, l ight* 
illw&inationc parfaction Ha ia with thahaart of a l l baings**. 
"I atay within ma* 1 am tha housa for ire* I ani in 
tha haavana (a*rah) * lam my dm aiqpport* X dapand on myaalf * 
164 
ao aaya tha marciful ona* tha atvaator*** and'*tha whola of 
^ 6 * natuxa ia Hia own forni* for Ha ia inaida a l l 
Mith a l l Ha ia araator and Lord* who *by ona word 
eraated a l l » i * * 
As Niranjan (fraa from passion or fraa from atrain) 
and as Nirguna (tha Abaoluta tha Unconditional) Uod alona 
JoQowa no ehanga or (tecay* Ha la tha imtnotabla tha indaa true t ibia , 
In short ha had fAith in ona Qod and realiaad tha tinity 
of Ood undar diffarant namaa mich aa Ratn* Kriahna* Vishnu* 
Shiva* Allah atc» Ha danouncad polythaiam* Ht praachad that 
trua ra l ig ion doaa not maan ritiaaliam* but davotion to and 
lova for ona <3od« Both tan9>la and raoaqriia got aqual ravaranca 
from him .Ha uaad to aay that tha aun* moon* space* tha aarth 
wind and water ara a l l busy in aarving him in every ona 
without diat inct ion and that Vhmy do not belong to any group 
or party* 
163* Tarachand •» Influence of lalam on Indian Culture*p*l86. 
164, Sudhakar Dwivedi - Xtadu iMyal Ki Bani* p«59. 
165, Ibid* p,8l* 
166, c .p* Tripathi - Deidu Dayal Ki Bani* p«276. 
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"JJadu manifests perhaps even greater knowledge of 
Suf istn than h i s predecessors, perhaps because hm was the 
d i sc ip le of Ksmal who probably had greater learnings towards 
Zslaunic %rays of thinking than others* perhaps because the 
Sufis of Western India Ahmedabad and Ajmer, wiel<ted greater 
influence upon the mind of seekers a f ter God, H i n ^ or tfuslim 
ttmn t)K>se of the east« At any rate« the e f f e c t of the i r 
teachings was to make him a statinoh supporter of Hindu^Muslim 
Unity-.^**' 
He repeats again and again the sentiment that 
"In a l l ve s se l s , whether Hindu or Muslim there i s one soufL". ^ 
"O Allah Rana, my i l l u s i o n has passed awayi there 
i s no difference a t a l l between Hindu and Kusalmn", 
Dadu's teachings outs a t the very root of the 
cas te system, thus ehallsnging by iii4>lication the re l ig ious 
assumption on i^ich i t s n e s t s . The operation of the law of 
Karma however, regains involving the migration of souls from 
Miebody to another* "There are as many incarnation as the 
changes whlish earns over the soul . This i s the transmigration 
which the Almighty creator removes away", ^ Salvation i s thus 
seen to l i e in deliverance from the i l l u s i o n of duality* 
Dadu did not bel ieved in caste d i s t inc t ion and that was the 
reason tdiy he had both the Hindus and Mhm Muslim among h i s 
dispXes Oadu dwadessMid the idol worship. 
167* Tarachand • influence of Islam on Indian Culture, p , l 8 5 . 
168, C,p, Tripathi • i>adu £iiayal Ki Bani, p«383. 
169* Ibid, p,4S5« 
170* Sudhakar Owivedi - Oadu iSayal Ki Bani r p. 160. 
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Osdtt tfB* one of tho aost inf ltt«ati«l Bhaktl 
saints of his tiiaa, H« wss oaint «« «oXl as jr«£oimsr< who 
Influoncod a l l sections of the s o c i e ^ but his main impact 
\fikT en the lower strata of the soe ie^* 
171 
Sxmdardfts %ni« bom in 1596 A . D . a t ODosa n«ar Jaipur. 
Ha balongad to Bania fair.ily* onca aaint iJadu iJayal v ia i tad 
Daoaa a t that ti^na aiuidardaa waa s i x yaara old ainca than 
sundardaa bacavra Dadu'a d iac ip lc , 
"Sioca than tha Child becama known as Sundar (handaonaj 
Sundardaa livad with the pracaptor Oadu at Naraina« Ha soon 
becanta knovm for hia ootatanding gwdiua at a aaint* 
Aftar tha death of h i s pracaptor in 1603 A . D * 
sundardaa eama back to hia honta, Sundardaa ramainf d a t hia 
v i l l a g a for a ahorter period and than went to Banaraa vtimrm 
ha throllg^ly studied rel ig ioua scriptures t i l l the age of 
thirty* Ha l e f t Benaras and cams back at i^usa* 
At Daosa* Sundardaa w&s Joined by h i s two d iac ip las 
173 pragdas and Raj Jab* to spread the re l ig ion of Bhaktl. 
Sundardaa se t t l ed at Fatehpui she)duivati* The Chieftain of 
174 
ratehpur Nawab Alifkhan and h i s two sons iSaulat Xhan and 
Tabir were adtnirera of £>underdaa* Sundardaa travel led widely 
and aliaoat aXX areaa of India were covered espec ia l ly the 
175 
regiona of Rajputana Oujrat and Panjab* 
171* Ranohandra Sukla • Hindi Sahitya Ka Itihaa (Hindi),p*87. 
Tarachand - Influence of lalam on Indian Culture«p*l90. 
172* Ibid* 
173* Ibid* 
174* Ramehandra Sukla - Hindi Sahitya Ka Itihaa (Hindi),p*87* 
175* Tarachand • Influence of Is lan on Indian Culture* p*l90* 
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176 At th« Bigm of ninttty thrmi ysars h« •9q;>ir«d in 16B9 A.0» 
Sundardas was • vary good acholar of Sanskrit and ha 
laamad Paraian and othsr languagaa* Hia main work i s 
Lika hia parcaptor isadu tha main inisaion of i>andarda8'8 
was to uni t s Hindus and Mualitns* Ha i n s i s t e d upon tha unit^ of 
God, and balievad in ona auprema baing* Ha i s ona« iinehangaabla, 
immortal* Ho i s brightnass, affulganca, l i^^t , illocnination« 
parfaction^ Ha ia within tha haart of a l l baing* 
Sundardas was a man of cultura* H* ««« a vary good poat. 
Howovar* hs was unabla to as^raaa hia sp ir i tua l axparianca 
claarly* Ha did not condamn tha ax i s t ing aocial ordar as ha 
was a firm baliovar of not to in jura ona*s faalinga* Though 
ha was a bach^r but praisad tha virtuoua wivas* s imi lar ly 
warriors %rara a lso praisad by him. 
Ha atragthanad unity betwaan Hindua and Mualima 
through h i s deada «id aayinga* 
ft 
176* Tarachand « Znfluanea of Xalam on Xndian Cultura, p*l90» 
177« Zbid. 
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pran Math was Bhakti aaint of the latter part of Urn 
17th cantury. Praa Nath naa a Kshatriya by casta and founder 
of the sect Otiamia in the reign of Aarengeeb* "He acquired 
great influence over Chhatraaal Raja of Panna by the discovery 
178 
of a dimond mine i t i s said* 
pran Nath was well acquainted with the sacred books 
of islam* The mission of Pran Nath %#as to unite the two 
r e l i g i o u s through h i s teachings* His aim in l i f e was to 
reconci le tiie tvo hos t i l e coiraRunities Pran Naths thinking 
represented | ^ s v i s i o n of communal harmony* symi>athy« cooperation 
and tolerance* He says there i s no Hindu and no Musalman 
a l l are creations of the sams on almi^^ty* Pran Math was 
t o t a l l y against the cas te syeter..* "His creed proclainss the 
abol i t ion of the worirtiip of ldols« and caste r e s t r i c t i o n s 
17© 
as we l l as the supremacy of the Brahmins*** 
He equally denounced Idolatory of Hindus and rltualistr. 
of islam* In h i s ^Isuro Sarup a work in the Oujrati language, 
he brought together t e x t s from the Quran and the Vedas and 
showed that they are not incongpatible** ^ As a t e s t of a 
d i s c i p l e ' s a s s e s t to the real ident i ty of the Hindu and 
Musalxnan creeds* the ceremony of i n i t i a t i o n consisted in 
178* Tarachand - influence of Islam on Indian Culture* p*l98* 
179* Ibidip.199* 
180. Ibid* 
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cornnon dlnaixig at thm gathering pran Math wrote fourteen 
treatlaea all in verses soma extracts from his Qivamat 
nana are givani 
"Qo to the followers (Ummat) and tell ther^ « 
rise the faithful oncis, for the day of 
resurrection has cocne* 
X tell you In cccordanca with %rhat the Quran says* 
and Z relate befora you the story. 
Ho who is a special loader of tha followlno should 
stand careful. 
All of yoUf whether Hindus or Muslims* will have a 
cmtrnon faith **• 
Fran Math was liberal and made no distinction 
betwean Hindus and Muslims* He said both Hindus and Muslims 
are equal* He tried to brought thatr< equal* 
"There t«as strife in the two worlds* and the path 
of action (Xartna kanda) and of law (Sharl'at) prevailed, 
he made known to all the path of reality (haqlqat) and gnosis 
(marifat)* He claarad away the clouds from ^ e sky* 
Illumined tha universe with tha sun of light* and united 
the paopla of tha world* Iha whole creation calls upon 
Khttda* makes its statement to Him and accapts His commana? 
181* Tarachand - Influwnca cf Islam on Indian Culture* pp* 199-21 
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**AX1 worship th« woM («urat) of tho Lord* or the Kaly> 
(word) of Allah*,^®^ 
Prftimath*8 philosophy was under great inpact of 
•ufi philosophy « The teachings of Prannath had great 
iiqpi^t on the Contemporary 8oeie^« influencing <^ both 
Hindus & Muslims* 
182* Orowse • Mathura, Aajawat Namah* p.61* 
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J««jivandas was Idorn a t SardaXla in th* Barabankl 
d i a t r l e t of uttar Pradaah In 1682 A.o***''' Ha waa Chandel 
Thalcur by caat«« Ha balongad to tha WJUwmn school of Kabir* 
Ha apant alr»oat hia lnost^llfo a t xattra iMttween Barabankl 
and Uxoyaao^m J^agjivaa Dms ^praad hia taachinga a l l over 
India through hia diaeiplaa* Ha had number of d isc ip lea 
ha i l ing from a l l caataa i«e« lhakar« Chamar, Brahmin and 
PualiAi* Hia taachinga vara ool lactad in hia thraa principal 
184 
««or)» - iiaftQ-£jQiSAi» ^'ihiBgilJlaYft «nd Pratham Qranth « 
"Ha succaadad in aatabliahing aoraa eomnunity of thought 
batwean Himaalf and Zalam* Atlaaat two of hia diaciplaa 
la s %rara Muaalman"* 
Jagjivan daa had ra-organiaad tha oldar Satnami 
Sfsct which had bean cruahad by Aurangaab's* 
Ha praachad tha doetrina of tha unity of God* Hia 
God was boyond qual i t iaa (nirguna) • "Ha laid great atraaa 
iBfi 
upon aalf surrender and indiffaranca towards the world"* 
Jagjivandaa said that All human beings, are aon and daughter 
of the s«Q>reme being. "Thus propagated the principle of 
univeraal brotherhood* *He held that the goal of hxunan 
183* Tarachand * Influence of Islam on Indian Culture* p*200* 
184* Ibid* 
18S* Orierson « Satnamia* £*R*E.« Vol*xi« p*60* 
186* Tarachand • Influence of Islam on Indian Culture, p*200. 
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endsavours waa abaorption In Ood through tha halp of a 
l87 
sp ir i tua l guida (guru) • Trutii# gantlaneaa and haxmlaasnaas 
wera ntain virtuas in hia ayaa* for attainmant of Bhakti. 
Jagjivandaa did not baXievad in fasta ranunciation 
of ifofldly l i f a (aanyaa). Ha was against a l l tj^y of torturas 
IK> one*s body to a t ta in aalvationi 
In tha following hpnns ha praached tha imrardnass 
of ra l ig ion . 
'*0h tAtat ava i l i s tha wearing of rosary or putting 
on of tha nark on tha forahaad* of what v a i l i s 
tha abondonmant of food and fasting« 
188 
or faaMng on milk alona* 
Jagjivandas*s thinking rapraaantad hia v i s i o n of 
harmony* toleranca and cooperation for nankind* Ha to ld 
How to maditata on God* 
"Oiva vqp a l l thiking ( f i k r ) , and bacaina absorbed 
in meditation (zikr}« 
Make tha Parrot of attention ( S r u t i } s i t in the sky, 
and repeat tha name of Hari and thus teach hlni* 
Tha lord (aain) ia one« known Him as one. 
Never allow your liind to have any doubts 
Says •Xagjivandas, see there the word (Sruti) 
fo ld the two hands togathor and adore the Lord*** 
X87* Tarachand • influence of Islam on Indian Culture, p«200« 
188« Jagjivan Sahib Ki Sabdavali, p .36 . 
189• Ibid, p*49. 
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^ f^tgjiwan daa proclaiiwd thm principal of universal 
htottvBthoodm Ha says a l l th« hunan bain^a ona equal in t h i s 
world* Tlui misaion of J^gjivan «faa to o i t a in Muslims and 
i>>on->inusliin8* Ha says -> 
"O 8adhu« tha ona l i ^ t shines in a l l* think i t 
over in your mind^ thar« i s no second* The blood and the bo<^ 
are tha satne« there i s no Braliman orSadhii, 
Some are ca l l ed nen and soa4i wotasn, 
the i n v i s i b l e (ghaib) purus (male) i s in all"*^^^ 
Jtigjiwan i^s skeins to be much influwiced by Sufi 
philosophy as he used sufin terminology in h i s preachings 
& discourses* His teachings brought tremendous e f f e c t on 
Hindu ^ Muslim unity* 
190. Jagjiwan Sahib Ki Sabdavali* p*l08« 
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B* «Tifim tn yn<*^ » ^tirlna Slxteanth and Seventeenth C«nttiriesi 
As Sufistn began in India during the 12th century A*^., 
which continued, flourished and patronised by i)elhi sultans 
reached a t i t s Zenith in the 16th century. <i)uring 16th and 
17th centuries a good number of Sufi sa ints preached and 
practiced sufiam in di f ferent regions of India* Some of the 
famous sa ints of t h i s period were Shaikh ;':ohd. Oiaus , 
Sarmad, Shaikh Salim Chishti^^^, Shaikh Ahmad Sirhindi^^^, 
1Q4 
Khwaja Baqi Billah« Shah Burhan ' « Shaikh Nizamuddin of 
Ambethl^^^, Shaikh Oaud^^^, Shaikh Salin« Shaikh Khwaja 
Abdus.Shahid^^'^ Shaikh Taha and mian Waji-ud-din Gujrat i^l lc . 
191* Tabaoet»i-Akbari. Mizamuddin Ahmad II« Vol«II» 
Trans* by B* Qm, p*70l« Ain»i-Akbari> Trans. 
Blochnan* Vol*I# p*609« 
192* Ttt«uk»i-»JahanQiri^ Tranc* by Ragers^ ^^ ^ 
^l»«fl*^^^9li*»y^* P.702, Munta-khab-ut>Tawarikh,Vol,III. 
Ain*Vol*I, p*60l* 
193* Ti^ a^Ht 
194* Ain»i»Akbari<. Vol*l« Trans* by Bloachman, p*6lo* 
195* TabaQat»i-Aicbari. Vol*II« p*700* 
196. Ain«>i*'Akbari. Vol*l, p*709, TabaQa^i»Akbari.Vol.ll.p»702. 
197. Ain-i-Akbari. Vol*I« p*607, Yabaaat>l>Akbari.Vol.ii.n,70n. 
198* Ain~i«Akbari^ p*607« <abaqat»i-.Akbarl^ V o l . i i . p.70C* 
. - j t 
D^ s a i7 y 
SHAIKH ABDUL QiiJO^S QXtiQQHl (14 56^154 3) 
Shaikh Abdul Oudclus was bocn in 1456 A.U* in 
Rudauli (B«rabanki d i a t t . ) . His father*a name was Shaikh 
Ismail , I t i s said that Shaikh Ahnad Abdul Quddus i^aq 
predicated that Shaikh Is^nail's son would be great sufl of 
h i s time* 
"Shaikh Abdul Quddus asserted himself to be a 
descendant of Abu Hanifah, He i#as the d i s c i p l e of Shaikh 
MohiHimad-^ »-Shaikh Aarif-b-Shaykh Ahmad Abchil Haqq« He 
acquired secular and sp ir i tua l learning and became eminent 
in theology* Hany of hie mystical saying are recorded* once 
199 
emperor Humayun also v i s i t e d him* 
Among the successors of Shah-i-Madar in India 
*Abdul«»Quddus of Gangoh was very famous*** ^^ 
Different aneedotes regarding h i s trance of e«stacy 
are mentioned* which accorred to him since h is childhood* 
When he attained youth he was married and lead married lltm 
"201 
happily and several sous and dau^ters were bom to hii< * ^ 
199* A^i -Akbarf . Trans.u*^* Jarref, Vo l* i i i , P*417* 
200* Md. Enamul Haq - The Sufi Movement in India* Indian 
Culture, Vol*I« No*3 (1935), p*341. 
201* i * Mujeeb - The Indian Muslims* pp* 296-97* 
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In c,149l Shaikh AbduX auddus migrated to Shahabad 
in Ambala near Dmltii on 5 JUmada Z« e97/S rtarch 1492 h i s son 
Shaikh Rulcnuddin iras bom to him who i s the author of the 
Lata«»if»i»w3udaueij and prepared coromentory of Rushadnama» 
The reaM>n for the migration of the Shaikh to ^hahabad was 
«»otional« as Sultan Sikandar invited him to s e t t l e in h i s 
pargana a t Shahabad* -^fter se t t ing in ^hahebad. Shaikh 
Abdul«Quddas v i s i t ed AJodhan and Multan***^^ Shaikh \bdul 
Quddus reached Oangah from iJelhi* I t i s said that he a l so met 
203 Babar* "Abdul Quddus a l so met Guru l^anak. 
Due to Babar's invasion and unsett led conditions 
l o t of famil ies from Punjab moved to safer areas and amongst 
the emigrants was the Shaikh who s e t t l e d a t Gangah in 
Saharanpur d i s t r i c t of U«p* when Babar marched to panipat 
where ttm Mughal army tf^s opposed by Ibrahim Lodi's forces* 
Shaikh Abdul Quddus and h i s family acccxnpanied the near of 
the Lodi army for safe ty . The Shaikh to ld h is d i s c ip l e s 
and family to f lee to the eastern d i s t r i c t s , only the Shaikh 
h i s son and a Sayyid servants remained a t Panipat on 20 ^pril 
1526 the three were captured and taken to Delhi* where they 
«iere released by Babur, After h i s re lease Shaikh came back 
202. S.A.A. Risvi - A History of Sufism in India, Vol«I« p.345, 
203. Shailesh Zaidi and Risvi • Alakhbani. p .78 . 
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to Oangah^^ and lived there till his d«ath vYmr9 he 
was buried* 
He has written two nnost important work8« the 
Anwarul-Qyup. and Rush-Hama at Rudauli. According to the 
Shaikh the relationship between Ood and man is thatof 
master and servant* According to him God is entemal (aadim) • 
He believed that God is hidden in everthing of the universe 
and everything of the univeriw is hidden in God* 
"HB was pained at the distinction of Muslim and ^ 
Kafir when all existance is one and all existence in God"* ^ 
He believed in immanance in tmity of exista»K;e« 
though he regarded it as a mystery no to be revealed to all 
and sundry* 
He yearned for total absorption in God« and is 
reported to have said, "The Prophet went as near to God 
206 
a« two bow lengths and camo back"* 
Shaikh Abdul Quddus used the word Alakh Nirantan 
in the sense of iHiprene creator or incoRprehensible or 
unseeable one* He says that his Lord is unseeable (Alakh 
Wiranian)* Zn other verses the Shaik^ i identifies Hiranlan 
with Khuda and ca Is hin. the creator of the different world* 
204* Oangoh is a to%m in Saharanpur dist* u*. • it consists 
of an old and new quarter the former founded by legendary 
hero Raja Gang and the latter by Shaykh Abdul ouddus 
who gives his title to the v^stern suburb where his 
tomb still stands among other sacred shrine* 
205* H» Majeeb -> ihe Indian Muslims* p*296* 
206* Ibid* 
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Shaikh also laid great in^ortanca to OWKAR. 
"Tha highest degree of perfection ia axtre^raly 
d i f f i c u l t to achieve but Shaikh Abdul Qudduo except s u f i s 
to absoi^ thamaelvea in wnkar through £iHr, 'Jkt Him onkaf 
i s the Absolute oneness i s interchangeable with iMiraniana 
and indicates the s t a t e of Sunyata",^^^ 
~ — ^ ^ "^ """^  C" 
The tertrt Sabad used by Shaikh Abdul Quddus i d e n t i f i e s 
mystic contemplation with ShaHti as wel l shiva and the ir 
Union as the course of ttwB existance of the three worlds. 
In other words the Union of &hakti« The stm and Shiva the 
moon according to the Shaikh i s the Salat»i*Makus of the 
Sufis.208 
In fact Ahmad (Kuhammad) and Ahad (one or God) 
t#ere the same and every on in the world was misguided because 
of a fa i lure to tmderstand the true s ignif icance of the 
intervening rriro in the i#ords Atvnad and Ahad. 
Shaikh Abdul auddus finds the teachinjs of the 
Nath ident ica l to wahadat-al-wajud. 
207. s.A,A. Rlzvi « A History of Sufiam in India, Vol . i ,p .337 . 
208. Ibid. 
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According to i>halkh Abdul ouddus th« only re lat ion 
that i s poss ible between <«od and man i s the re lat ion of 
Ishq or love* 
The mission of Abdul iiuddus «es the unif icat ion 
of Hindu and the Huaalman* Zn another iiords ve can say 
that h i s Object was to bring about comptromise between 
Hinduism and Islam and to foster f irendly re lat ion between 
two communities* He adopted a sympathitic att i tude towards 
the Hindus* Many Hindus came into c lo se contact with the 
Shaikh* 
He always e r i t i c i ^ d the cas te and soc ia l 
dist inct ion* He said everybody are equal in the eyes of 
God* He believed in universal brotherhood* 
Shaikh Abdul Quddus a lso be l ieve in the Divine 
revelation* 
Shaikh i^ ^dul Quddus Gangoli had popularised the 
prest ige of Chishti Sabiri order in a very short period 
through h i s teachings with remarkable success* 
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SHAIKH SALIM CHISHTI (X479^1571 A.U.) 
Shaikh Saiim C h l « h t i ^ ' was one of tha graatest 
sa int of India;' shaikh Sallm was ona of tha (great) shaikhs 
of tha aga, was distinguished for re l i g ious exerc ises and 
enthttsiasR)S and had sublime hab^its of working miracles 
and having revelations* He performed tnwnty four pilgrimages 
to the Haj and whan again perforiring the pilgrimages remained 
once in Mecca for f i t een years. His majesty the Khal i fa- i -
I l l a h i made the c i t y of Fatehpur h i s cap i ta l for some years 
on account of i t s connection with that sa int ly man". 
Shaikh SaXim was the son of Shaikh Bahauddin and a 
211 descendant of ^taikh Farid Gang-i-Shakar, Xhe fairily 
or ig ina l ly belonged to i^ lh i where Shaikh Salim %ms bom 
in 1479 A.u. He travel led twice by land and sea frm> India 
to the two most holy places of pilgrin)age« there to perform 
t^ w duties of pilgriiT.age, "He s e t forth on h is trave ls 
Journeying to Asia minor« Baghdad, Syria« Najaf i t h a t holy 
apot) and the other countries of the Wes^sm region spending 
the whole year in t rave l l ing , returning to the g lorious 
209* He i#as a descendant of Shykh Farid-ioShakarganJ and 
l ived in Fatehpur Sikri highly honoured by Akbar, 
Vahangir was ca l l ed after him Salin , tie died in 979, 
Ain-.i»Akbari Tr* by Blochmann Vol,I» p.6lo« 
Tusuk»i->JahanQiri Tr. by Rogers, p. 2, 
Tabaaat-iWikbari. Tr* by B*i>e, Vol*i i , p*356. 
Akbamama Xr* by Beverdige Vol* I I , p*503* 
210* Tabagat»i-Akbari. Vbl*II, p*70l. 
Akbamama- Vol*ll> pp*343-344* 
211. Huntakhab-ut>»Tawarikh«Vol.lI.p.l2,Maasir-ul-Ur^ra.Vol.il, 
p .554. 
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elty of Makkah at th« tima of the pilgrimage and then 
again setting out on his travels* He ^ las a regular pilgrin 
to Mecca and performed the pilgrimage twenty two times* 
fourteen times during his first period of Absence from 
212 
India and eight times during bis second period of absence. 
Shaikh Yekub of Kashrr>ir w ^ accompanied Shaikh 
Salim gave the date of his latter visit to MaMcah in the 
following cot;^ let* 
Thanks to be Qod« of whose mere bountry. 
The holy region became our halting place 
if any one ask the date of this even 
213 
we answer hisi, "we entered the holy". 
After returning to India he s e t t l e d a t s ikr i about 
30 Kms from Agra* While he was in Sikri he was v i s i t e d by 
emperor Akbar vho held him in high respec t s . Akbar sent h i s 
expectant wife^ to ^ ikr i , so that new^ly bom might ge t the 
b less ings of the saint* 
Shaikh Salim ChAshti was highly honoured by Akbar 
^ttmn the emperor desired a son he had recourse by the advice 
212. f<y^ ttf^ a^l^ t>Tft%fiyj^ H^ , Vol*3« p.l9. 
213. Ibid. The method of the Sufis« they are the elect 
those of whom more especially reveals himself* drawing 
the. , to him self with mysterious bonds and inflawing 
their heart with an ordent love for hlin. 
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of h i s courticrv to Shaikh Sallm who asmartfd him that h i s 
prayer would bo an8%#er«d« Akbar Promdood to place the son* 
when he should be bom, under the tutorship of shaikh salim 
and the Shaikh st ipulated that he should be named a f ter hin • 
Tliis was agrM»d too* Mhen Ajcbar's wife a princess of Amber 
house, became pregnant, she was sent a t the time of her 
confinement to Shaikh Salim house where she gave birth to 
a son, who was named Sultan Salin* Th« birth of Salin., 
future Jahangir under these circorstanees caused Akbat to 
bel ieve the place was particularly fortunate one for him and 
led to the founding of the new cap i ta l town of Fatehpur 
Sikri.^^* 
Out of respect to i>haikh, Akbar used to c a l l h i s 
son ^Mikhtt Baba, Jahangir loentions that af ter my birth 
they gave me the nanMi of ^ I t a n Salini, but I never heard 
ny father whether in h i s cups or in h i s Sober mov«enents 
ca l l ed me Mohd. Salim or Sultan Salim but alv«ys ^haikhu 
Baba,^^* 
Shaikh died in 979 A.D, (1571-72 A.w.)^^^ a t Sikri 
where he was buried* 
214. Ain-i-Akbarl. Vol .1 , i^;^ y^h '^jhJ^ |^^ ieB9^ 4« Vol .1 ,p* l . 
Badaoni t ex t , 11, pp,108-9• 
2^5. 'J^va^ir'^^m^^' P-2. 
216. Muntakhab-ut-TMwarikh. Vol»3, p .27 . 
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Shaikh Salin Chishti had a large nvDDber of d i s c i p l e s . 
The most iioportant maotiq them were Shaikh Kamal of Alwar, 
Shaikh Piraya of Sangal« Shaikh fathu->aiah Varin of Sambhal, 
Shaikh Ryknu-d-^in of Ajudhan and Shaikh Kuaain the 
Khadim* They a l l wece man of learning. They had a great 
regard of Shaikh sali ir. His majesty the Kha l i fa - i - i l l ah l 
had a high opinion for the Shaikh and he v i s i t s d to h i s 
Xhangah on several occassions to see him and had also stayed 
217 in h i s house for several days. 
Shaikh Saliro C^hishti was very generous* and 
bel ieved in universal brotherhood and equality* He says 
there should be no dest ination between Hinduisrr and Islam 
and propagated for fostering ficwftdly re la t ion between the 
two communities. He gave more iiif>ortance to re l ig ious and 
sp i r i tua l guide. He says throuf^JUn everbody came to know 
about the world. Shaikh Salim Chishti adopted many Hindu 
customs, and cerenionials for the development of h i s s i l s i l a . 
Such as the practice of bowing before the Shaikh, the Shaikh 
presenting water to the v i s i t o r s , audition part ies (^ ftSB) 
and Chillah>i-.Makus (the inverted ^hillah) . 
In the country Shaikh Salim Chishti was known as 
Shaikhu»l-Hind or the holy man of India, He reached the age 
of ninety f ive and travel led always in the path of holy 
217, Tabaaat~ip.Akbar 1 > Vol , II , p,356. 
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law dsl ivsred by the Prophet (may Clod blaas and save him) 
always obaerving the moat aevera auater i t la s and th« moat 
austara diaclpl lna to a <tegraa which can hava baan attained 
by but few o£ t h i s holy man of th i s age* He observed aa a 
re l i g ious duty the ceremonial puri f icat ion and b^ifathing 
before each of the f ive dai ly r e c i t a l s of Prayer* nor did 
21 ft 
he omit t h i s duty before the weekly public prayer* 
Shaikh Xhangah was aluays open to a l l aects of 
people irrespect ive of caste and creed. 
218* Muntjrichatau»t>.Tawarikh, Vol.3« pp.18-20. 
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SHAIKH MUitfVmAD QHAAUS (X4aS-lS63> 
219 
Shaikh Mohammad GlMua of Oiralior was tmnth in 
8ucc«88ion fztxn *Abdal-Qadix tha famous sa int of Shattari 
s i l s i l a h * Who introduced t h i s ordar into India* Ha was 
bom in Alappo in 1485, According to Ain-i-Akbari Shaikh 
Kohanmad Ghaus brothar 4f Shaikh Bahlul« ha knew the prayer 
by invocation of the names of God* In the Garb of a Shaikh 
he had great rank and splendour* His majesty the Khal i fa- i -
I l l a h i had a very hig^ opinion of him and he once gave 
220 him a sum of one Karor", 
Shaikh Mohammad Ghaus spent thirteen year's 
meditating in the h i l l s near Benaras under severaly austere 
condition he emerged to spend the remainder of h i s l i f e 
teaching to most e* t sc t i c variety of sufism. 
Shaikh Muhammad Gauth has given a sketch of h i s 
early l i f e in the Jawahir»i-KhMiBah a book which he wrote 
a t the age of twenlgr two* He was a l i t t l e c^mx seven year 
old when i t was intimated to him in a dream that he %iould 
a t t a i n h i s end under the guidance of Haji Hamid Husur (Shattari) 
^^9* Aio»i.r^kbari. Tr* by Blochman« Vol*I« p*61o. 
220* Taba<yat>»i»Akbarl. Tr* by e.J>B« V o l . l i * p*70l. 
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who took him in h i s charge a t GtMilior. Jifter giving him 
h i s e lder brother Bahlol instruction from tuo years, Haji 
Hamid Kusur proceeded towards Biirttar* He l e f t shaikh 
Muhammad Ghairth (COiaus) in the h i l l s of Chunar to perform 
a u s t e r i t i e s on h i s own and Shaikh Mohammad Ghaus remained 
engaged in these for thirteen years a t the end of which 
he wrote the Jawahir-i»Kharosah and presented to h i s 
teacher wte n he returned from Bihar* This was in 1523 and 
in the same years HaJi H«nid Husur Aied • Axqparently shaikh 
Muhaomad Ghaus's personality and methods of teachings %fere 
very at tract ive and he soon >%equired great inf luence. He 
studied Sanskrit and wrote a book, Kalid»i-Makha«in 
combining Sufi doctrine with as tro log ica l theories and 
another Bahrat **ayat on the method of s e l f d i sc ip l ine and 
breath control as practised by yogis* '*The enperor Humayxin 
221 had great reverence for him*** 
Shaikh Mohammad Ohaus establ ished fan>ous centres of 
Shattari teachings in Qujrat a t Ahmedabad and Broach* 
Shaikh had many d i s c i p l e s and followers* The most important 
among h i s followers in Gujrat was Shah Wajih«al-uin Ai««i 
(d*lS89) of Ahreedabad i s remembered for having been a 
distinguished scholar and author of some three hundred tracts 
221, K*A* Nisami - The Shattari ^ i n t s (Med. India Quarterly) 
1950# Vol*I, No*2, p*68* 
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222 
and th« founder o f a g r e a t madaraa in Ahmadabad • 
In e a r l y years of /Xkbar's r e i g n Shaikh caire to 
Agra where he renewed h i s a s s o c i a t i o n with Kughal Court 
223 
and a l s o becarm the s p i r i t u a l guide of Tansen, 
At Agra Shaikh was honoured withiraperial favours 
but due t o some i l l f e e l i n g between him and Shaikh Gadai» he 
l e f t Agra and went t o Uwalior* He remained a t Owalior 
t i l l h i s death and engaged i n the performance of the d u t i e s 
of a Shaikh His majesty the i Q i a l i f a - i * i l l a h i granted a 
Vjb 224 
s t ipend of one kror en'hln^'** 
^)n 3 Ardibihisht« Divine month of the 8th year 
corresponding to Monday, 17th Ramsan* 970« lOth May year 1563« 
225 he went to the abode o f ann ih i la t ion"* He was buried in 
Gwaliyar* 
Shaikh Muhanmad Ghaus b e l i e v e i n Qod, the r e a l 
( a l Haqg) and the l o v i n g (wadud) • Shaikh Muhammad sometimes 
addressed Ood a s h i s lord# and himsel f a s His s e r v a n t . 
According t o Muhanmad Oahus Qod i s only r e a l b e i n g . 
He on ly e x i s t s and e x i s t s for ever* In t h i s senee He i s the 
222* Malfusat»i-Shah Wa1ib-al»Jin Quira t i . Comp* uncerta in Pers ian 
MS (Hyderabad Asafiyah Library« Tasai^wuf, 
No ,547 l , p .3* 
223* K.A* Nisami, . .l.Q*N« Xhs S h a t t e r ! Saints* p*68* 
224. Tabaaat-A»Akbari, Tr. by B.Oe, V o l * I l l , pp.234«35. 
Muntakhabu»t»Tawarikh^ ffr« by ^ i r Wolsely Haiq« V o l . I I I , 
p . l O . 
22S« Akbamaca Tr. by H. Beveridge, v o l . i i « p . 1 3 5 . 
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e ternal (qadlm). ^m idea that God Inhense in everything 
of th« universe and everything of the univerae inhenae in 
(3od ia found in the teaching of Miihamntad Gktaa* In t h i s 
aenae^ a l l ia He (hamauat) and a l l ia from hini (Kamaauat) • 
"According to the Muhammad Ghaus the only relat ion that ia 
poaaible between God an man ia the re la t ion of "Iaha or 
.«226 
Shaikh Muhaimad Ghaua said that man i s the i n f i n i t e 
in the f i n i t e form in other words he i s a god in the form 
of a man* Like God he ia eternal and everlaating and hia 
outworda shape i s ten^orary and p«rish<U>le (Fani) • 
"He t«as one with God and gain he w i l l be one with 
h i . , - . " ' 
Thus the present existence of man ia the only cauae 
of h i s seperation with God* 
The five pr inc ip les of Muhammad Ghaua are b e l i f 
in God« the great unaeen in Olivine revelat ion and in the 
l i f e to Come* 
'*prayer to God i s the essence of man's duties 
towards God* Prayer ia an ou^>ouring of the hearts sentiments 
a devout supplication to God and a reverent ia l expreaaion of 
the souls s incerest desire before i t s maker* 
226. Dv* E* Haq . Sufi moveinent in India (indA Iranica) 
Vol*III , No*3, (1949), p*13* 
227* Ibid. 
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Fasting was appityvad by him for the purpose of 
228 purification of the soul. 
Shaikh Muhammad Ohaus did not believe in the 
caste distinction* He said all men are equal. He alwafp 
preached the gospel of unity and friendliness. He eaid 
that Hinduism and Islam were two different ways leading to 
the same destination* 
"ite had intimate relation with Hindus. Me would 
229 
Stand up to welcome every Hindu visitors". 
The Shaikh was respiaoted by the Hindus and the 
Musf Imans alike. He was a keen student of Hindu religious 
4 
thought and tias superbly tolerant and catholic view. His 
system of living and practising removed hatred between 
Hindus and Muslims, which may be called his main contribution 
to Indian Soeie^. 
228. Sirdar Ikbal Ali Shah - Islamic Sufisn « pp.62-.63. 
229. K.A. Niaami - Shattari Saints and their attitude 
towards the State (Medieval India ;^arterly)« 
Vol.1, No.2« 19S0« p.Se. 
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SHAIKH NlZAM;«.D»piN Of AMBETHl T^ 
Shaikh Mizanuddin was th« sa int of Chishti order 
who avoided courts and courtiers* ommitted a l l praise of 
a l l king in the iCnitbah read on Fridays a t the mosque 
near n is khangah* 
"Shaikh Ni2am-ud*din Amethiwal was possessed of 
personal and sp ir i tua l perilactions and held high rank in 
230 
re l i g ious exercises and devotion* 
Ambethi i s the chief v i l l age of the Pargana in 
the d i s t r i c t of Lalchnav, 
Shaikh Nisam was d isc ip le and pupil of Shaikh 
Maruf-i-Chishti* He followed the ordinary rule of l i f e (of 
an orthodox muslint) but was at the same time drawn towards 
231 God in a mysterious manners* Al thou^ he was a t f i r s t 
one of the studsnts of remunerative branch of knowledge 
h i s exalted d i spos i t ion yet led him to turn much the things 
of the next world. His eyes were ever f ixed on the page and 
h i s heart fixed on God« nor was he neglected of the service 
of Zikr and the employment of ttm Soul ( in God's service) .^^^ 
230* T9ibaaat»i-Akbari. Vol«XI« p»70l . 
231. Muntakhabu-t>»Tawarikh^ Vol*3, pp«27->28* 
232* Muntakhata>wt-Tawarikh. Vol«3, p .29 . 
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Zn short time he obtained fromhis sp ir i tua l 
guide permission to impart re l ig ious instruction going 
nowhere except to the principle masjid of tlie l iving God 
( in that place) and sometimes to Xhairabad to walk round 
233 the i l l u s t r i o u s tomb of the venerable Shaikh sad (may 
h i s tomb be sanct i f i ed) • 
The fhaikh Nisamuddin in the early days of h i s 
student l i f e had f i r s t been attracted to God in the 
hospice of the oas is father, 
"He made the books '*Ihyau-l»Ulum'*"Awari£" 
"Risala-yi-Kakkiyya" "Adabu^l^Muridan" and other books on 
thm same sort the p ivot on vhich h i s doctrine aind practice 
turned both in h i s r e l i g ious duties and in the daily 
business of l i f e* He always f i r s t rec i ted the midway prayers 
with the Congregation on Friday and afterwards rec i ted the 
regular Friday prayers In the xhutkbah he altogether omitted 
234 
the praises of Kings, 
"^hB Sh4ikh was having high opinion and a great 
re£;pect about god* He would after say 
"There was a servant of Ood whom Z used sometimes 
to each the words of Ood and he used to understand i t . 
233* Huntakhabu..t»Tawarikh, Vol*3« p*30. 
234. Ibid« p*32* 
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Badaoni mentlonB in Muntakhabu^t-TawrlXh that 
onc« ha met the Shaikh* H? says, "Z observed that ^^haikh 
a t the begining of ttie interview addressed to everybody 
a few words appropriate to h i s condition contenting himself 
with saying *^raise be to dod" with the utterence of 
prayers or res tr ic t ing himself to such remark as "Glory 
be to God"« there i s no C»od but Ood**» we seek protection 
of God"* In the name of God, "or to the rec i tat ion of a verse 
from glorious word (of God) or from the hadith or from the 
Saying of noted saint".*^^ 
He generally observed the continued fas t and spent 
h i s time in reading the glorious Juran in rec i t ing God's 
* 
praise* the exorcism and in works of Supererogation, so 
that not one hour of h i s precious l i f e was tiasted or 
23fi 
was passed in idleness as mine has been". 
Shaikh Misamuddin believed in adherence to the shariah 
not only inwardly but also outwordly and sc»netimes said 
his Friday prayers with h i s shoes on because the prophet 
i s related to have done so» when he met a person he said 
something appropriate to the occassion« most of the time 
237 he was repeating the durud or verses in praise of God, 
235. Muntakhabi|f»te»TawArikh. Vol,3« p«37, 
236. Zbid« p»41, 
237* Fi. Mujeeb • The Indian Kuslims* pp.306«7« 
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The AVhbarwal»Akhyar gives Shaikh Nizarmddin view 
on some matters which indicate h i s a t t i tude somewhat and 
more precisely* He %fas opposed to Saroa and discouraged h i s 
rourids to attend such gatherings* The main in{>act of 
Shaikh's teachings was on Muslims because he was a firm 
bel iever of Shariah> 
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KHKftJA BfJQl BILIAH (1563»16Q3 A.J.) 
The oininent 3u£i saint of Maqshbandi s i l s l l a 
was Khwaja Baql Blllah* Through him Naqshbandl S i l s l l a 
gained more popularity. This s i l s l l a was introduced in India 
by Khwaja Baqi Bil lah (1563.1603)• 
"The real founder of th i s order was Bahauddin or 
the Painter who was native o2 Turkistan**.' n 238 
Khwaja Baqi Bi l lah was bom in about 971 A*H. 
23Q 
(1563-64) a t Kabul, ' oaz i Abdus Salam Khawaja Samarqandi 
Ouraishi was th i s father. He was an Alim and a prominent 
Sufi . 
"Khwaja Baqi Bi l lah was educated and brought up in 
Kabul and Saroarqand where he came in contact wittt Naqshbandi 
echool of thought and admitted himself to that school. 
Being imbued with the teachings of that school of suf i 
thought, he returned to India and preached his new idea 
in t h i s country« thotigh he tias not very successful in h i s 
n i s s i o n . He se t t l ed in Delhi**. * ^ 
Kh««aja Baqi Bi l lah was devoted to pious l i f e from 
h i s very childhood. H« spent most of h i s time in mMitation. 
238. Md. ^lamul Haq - The £>ufi Movement in India* Indian 
Culture Vol.1 (1935)« No.3, p .341. 
239. Ibid - Says that he was bom in i i s lh i . 
240. Ibid, p. 34 2. 
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H« started his early education under Maulana Sadiq HaXwai* 
He was an eminent scholar of Samarqand, who was leaving 
in Kabul* 
He always used to visit Sufis and i^ arvishes and 
did practise devotional c»cercise« Khwaja Baqi BHiah 
Berang was more fanatic about his mission* 
He once went to Kashmir and there he met shaikh 
Baba Wall who influenced him* Here in Kashmir he spread 
the teachings of Naqshbandi order* After the death of 
Samarqand« where he became disciple of Maulana Khawajgl* 
Khawaja Baqi Billah claimed to have depended 
directly on the teachings of Khwaja obaidullah Ahrar 
and Khv;aja Bahauddin Naqshbandi* 
His preceptor ordered him to leave for India 
again and to preach the principles of the Naqshbandi order 
there* on reaching India he stayed in Lahore for some time 
and then proceed^ito Delhi where he took up his residence 
in Firusi fort and settled there and died there on 
241 
Saturday the 2Sth Jamada II 1 0 1 2 / 3 0 Nov* l6o3 A.D. 
241, s*A.A* Riavi • Muslim Revival is t Movement in Northern 
India in the I6th and 17th century* 
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Khwaja Baqi Bi l lah spent most of b i s time in ZiHr 
meditation and contemplation* 
Like roost of the Sufis of the Isiaqshbandi s i l s i l a h 
he gave tnoxe enphasls on Shariat« He has said« "one of ^ e 
following things helps the Suf i s i in guiding and educating 
the people divine inspiration* divine ordinance or compassion 
for the people"* Through h i s teaching Khwaja Baqi Bi l lah 
s tressed that people should persuade to look after the 
protection and fxirtherance of Shariat* To the desser: ination 
of the knowledge of Fiah and Hadis. 
Khwaja Baqi Bi l lah Berang said that there i s only 
one Supreme being who i s Almighty* 
He bel ieve in ^od the real (a l Haar^ ) and the Wadud 
to them* The re lat ion between (^d and man i s that of 
master and servant* He sometimes addressed God as h i s 
Lord and Styled himself as h i s servant* 
According to him "A devotee should consider the right 
tg^e of fa i th and fulf i lment of the obl igat ion to the 
Shariat and constant attent ion to%rards the Almigh^ as the 
greatest of a l l the b less ing on th i s earth for tx> mystic 
. 24 2 
grace and ecstasy can con^/Iete with these *** 
242* s*A«A. Rizvi - I4uslim Revival is t tiovement in Northern 
India in the 16th and 17th century. 
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He dif ferent iated between iJalavat and wiXayat. 
"Walayat" he said te that nearneaa to the Almi^ty which 
a devotee acquires while wiXayat i s that perfection which 
i s a cause of popularity amongst people. People are impressed 
only by that* i h i s i s related to Takwin (genes i s ) . Hiracles 
and Supernatural powers belonged to wilayat. The Naqshbandi 
sa ints possessed more of the ifulayat than Jjij 
He strescee h i s point of view with the controversy 
of wahadat-i-Shuhud as held by Shaikh Ala-ud-Uaula Simaani. 
Like a l l other eminent sa ints he also believed that the 
cr i t i c i sm of Shaikh Ala-ud-Daula were superf ic ial and so 
he supported the point of view of Ibn«al*Arabi« 
Khwaja Baqi Bi l lah was very kind and highly 
forbearing* once during a famine in Lahore he did not 
take food for many days because people were starving. 
He had distributed h i s food to the needy and poors* His 
doors %iould always remain open for the poor and the 
indigents* 
I t i s said that he was having c lose relat ion with 
eirperor Akbar* Emperor was very much influenced by h i s 
teachings* 
Due to h i s influence the Ahrari d isc ipl ine of 
Naqshabandi order becane very popular* 
• l O l -
"The ntain reason £or hi& astounding success 
lay In the popular ly which th is branch of Haqshbandi 
order had already gained under the Hu^al emperor and 
in h i s ovm l i f e of poverty« resignation and human approach 
243 
to the problems of the imsliiiis* 
Xhwaja Baqi Bi l lah g«ined more popularity 
and influenced the mass throu^;^ h i s teachings* However* 
h i s teachings ymrm accepted by Muslim masses and non»rausliins 
remained outside h i s sphere of influence as h i s teachings 
were bas i ca l l^ based on Shariat* 
243. S.A.A, Rizvi - Muslim Revival ist novement in 
Northern India in the 16th and 10th 
century* 
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SHAIKH AHMAJ SIRHIMUI (1563*1624 A»U.) 
Shaikh Ahmad Slrhlndi i s well know^ aaint of 
N^qshbanda order* He vae bom in Sirhind in patiala on 
Fariday the fotirteen day of Shawwal 971 A . i . (1563 A*i>.) . 
Hie family «ias known for sp ir i tual greatness and he was a 
descendant of Umara*al-Khattab the second Khalif of Islam, 
244 Bteikh Alvnad was proud of h i s descent. His fathers haras 
was Abdul Ahad* He was a devout saint and an asiinent mystic. 
He had received h i s training in mysticism from Shaikh Abdul 
Quddus Oangohif Abdul Ahad, 
Shaikh's f u l l name was Imam Rabbani Mahbub^i-Subhani 
245 
Shaikh Ahmad Faruqi* He is generally known by his little 
Mujaddad-i-Alf.i-!lhani (Sani) or the reformer of the second 
millenium of Hijera, 
Shaikh Ahmad received his early education at home 
and got the highest inspiration frorr. his father. Shaikh 
Ahmad was initiated in the Ghishtiah and Oadiriya orders and 
got Khilafat of both* After his father's death shaikh visited 
Delhi where he Joined the Naqshhandi order. Later on he received 
Khalifat of this order from Khwaja Baqi Billah who had 
introduced this order in India, Thus Shaikh ^^ hmad became 
244, Makhtubat I. No,ll, p,122« II, Uo,15« p,29, 
245, Md, Enamul Haq • Sufi Movement in India, 
Indian Culture Vol,2 (1935) No,l, pp,17->l8. 
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the fotmder of new order t^jaddidlah a siabdlvlalon of the 
Maqehbandl order. 
Shaikh Ahtnad'a writing i s c a l l e d Malmuatva^t-taaawwuf. 
There i s very long account of him and h i s interviews with 
Jahangir in the Khasinatu^J^AuUva. I , 807, etc,^*^ 
"In course of tints he became an erudite scholar 
247 possessed esoter ic and exoteric knowledge in islamic lore . 
Such as theology, science philosophy and mysticism and thereby 
played the role of sole arbitrator of Islam in enforcing 
descretionary power on the masses in matters concerning 
shariat or Islamic conorioal law. There i s no doubt that he 
%#as an exceptional learned man in Islam duriz^; h i s period. 
His erudite work "r-saktuba^" or "Episties" co l l ec ted af ter 
h i s death by h i s follower in the most shining example of h i s 
248 profoundly learning". Since Shaikh Alvnad was a man o£ 
conviction and preached whatever he thought correct , without 
any fear, resulted into emperor Jahangir" dio^leamire. JEknperor 
249 
Jahangir imprisoned him for two years* 
246. T^litH^W«l^^ftft9U4# PP.91*.2. 
247. Md. £namul Haq - Sufi Movement in India 
Indian Culture Vol«2 (1935), No.l, p.l8. 
248. Ibid* 
249* T^ 22U]&« P*92* 
•> 104 . 
The author of RfmiV»Ui^tiftYYW»ltYy^* «^vea mor« 
• x p l i c l t reasons for the In^rlsonment of ShaiXh Ahmad. 
According to him the persian ridden court of JHhangir 
entertained on enimity towards Shaikh Ahmad for h i s ant i 
ahia ac t iv i t i ea ,^*° 
The resu l t of Shaikh Ahmad'a writln? t rea t i s e on 
f a l s i t y of l ^ f i d i and Shias cured, a c l a s s of tnuilirri8« 
part icularly these two sec ts gtew infuriated with him. 
Shia's had a very strong hold on the f^ughal en^peror Jahangir 
through h i s favourite consort Nturjahan who was a Shia* 
They i s s t i ga ted the empress to take a drastic and immediate 
step against the r i s ing heretic Shaikh Ahmad, The emperor 
under the ins t igat ion and influence of h i s royal consort 
soon arrested the Shaikh and passed order to throw him to 
prison for an ind i f in i t e period of time. But Shaikh Ahmad 
neither changed h i s opinion, nor abondoned h i s convict ions . 
He was even not in act ive behind the prison bars trtiere he 
preached the message of reform to a l l sundry who came in 
contact with him* As a resu l t of h i s preaching the prison 
house soon turned to be a reformatory platform and he 
251 succeeded to win over a large number of prisoners to h i s s ide , 
250, fiflttMV\i4»QfYYW4yYrf>> Z,pp,170-8l, 
251, Kd, Enamul Hag - Sufi Movement in India» Indian Culture 
Vol,2 (1935)« Mo,l« p , l 8 . 
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After two years ^iat!ch vmo r e l e a s e d froir. p r i s o n 
without any undertahing. Mov; he becante a voc i f erous 
clianpion ofl r e l i g i o n and worked v igrous ly* He preached h i s 
r e l i g i o n s ideas f r e e l y aa there was no author i ty - r e l i g i o u s 
or r o y a l to oppose hir.i* ^le a c t i v i t i e s of t t i i s savant« 
reformer and s a i n t were f e l t for and wide* Many people 
from d i f f e r e n t p a r t s of India were converted to Islam by 
252 Him. And accepted him a s a "KKiJaddad" or*refonT«r' 
'Mawlana Shaikh Hamid iiienishroand' of ^'sngal Kat Burdwan was 
h i s deputy who workc^d for h i s master in Ben<;^l* 
Throughout h i s l i f e he remained in c o n t a c t with 
great nobles o f ^lughal e n t i r e and for many years was in very 
c l o s e touch with einperor Jahangir. *Jahangir a l s o came to 
know about him and sunmoned him to h i s court* Frocri Jahangir 
account on Shaikh Sarhindi* in ^ g u k » i - J a h a n c i r i i t s p e a r s 
253 t h a t Shaikh was very adverse ly reported t o hir.. But i t 
should be noted t h a t Jahangir was n o t the only person who 
thought i l l o f Shaikh Ahrrjad, 
^ c o r d i n g to Zabdat-ul-Magraniat the Mujaddid moved 
with the roya l come f o r about three y e a r s . Jahangir 
honoured the Kujaddid by paying him Rs,200C in the dth 
254 year of h i s reign* 
252, Md* Enamul Kaq v Sufi M^ovement i n India 
Indian Culture* Vol .2 (1935)« K o . l , p*2o. 
251, Tuguk II« p p * 9 l - 9 3 , 
254, Tuguk 11^ p , 2 7 6 . 
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In an interview with JSahangir when the Mujaddid 
Sarhindi was qxiestioned about the a l l egat ion he replied in 
the negative and elucidate h i s answer further he c i t ed an 
u 
example i£ your majesty summon an ordinary person to 
serve you and as an honour you speak to him the secrets* 
sxirely that person w i l l reach you after crossing the rank 
2SS 
of ItanJ-Hasari lAnara* To gain support from Mughal nobi l i ty 
in his mission aiaikh Ahmad wrote l e t t e r s to almost a l l 
prominent nobles such as Abdur Rahim Khan-i-Khanan« Khan^i-
Aeam, Mirsa Aziz Koka* Khan->l*Jahan« Murtasa Khan, Ju l i s 
Khan, Jubbari ^ a n , Uasim Xhan and Shaikh Farid Bukhari 
explaining what he described as the sad pli<gtit of Islair and 
urging air'a pol icy of opposing ec lec t i c i sm for which he 
promised them the highest re l ig ious b l i s s in t h i s and ^ e 
next world* 
He pleaded for the reimposition of Jizya and 
abolition of the ban on cow slaughter. He not only directed 
his mighty pen and tongue against 4Am alleged Hinduized 
beliefs and practices, p^«valent among the I4uslims of India 
but also applied much of his energy to the reformation of 
the different Sufi order and diverse Muslims sects such as 
Shias and Rafidis, Hindus too could not escape him. His 
255. TuBUk. p.e9. 
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Makhtubat or 'Epis t l es ' contains a £«w l e t t e r s addressed 
to prominent Hindus of dif ferent l o c a l i t i e s * These l e t t e r s 
c l ear ly shows how Majaddld-1-Alf*l-Thanl tr ied to expotod 
that f l a s l t y of the Hindu be l i e f In gods and goddesses and 
the f u t l l l ^ of subtle explanations that are generally 
given by the Hindus In support of the ir be l i e f s* lie offered 
the message of unrrlxed nonothelsm to the Hindu and preached« 
explained and unfolded to them the beauty and teachings of 
islam.^^* 
Shaikh 4^imad Sarhlndl died on the l a s t day safer 
257 1035 Nov*20» 1625, a t the age of s i x t y three, in real 
sense Shaikh Ahmad sirhlndl was a reformer of Islam who 
Impressed upon Muslims to c a s t away non Muslim custon s and 
tradit ions and to lead t h i s l i f e In accordance with i^harlat* 
The main aim of Shaikh Ahmed's l i f e was to es tabl i sh 
the supeimacy of the Share In the Muslim state* In almost 
a l l h i s l e t t e r s addressed to the p o l i t i c a l personal i t i es 
there I s almost emphasis on following the Share "in a l ietter 
to Murtasa Khan on the occasion of the ^appointment of the 
UleiT.a at the court he says that they should have" emunclate 
258 In controventlon of Share"* 
256* Md* Bnamul Haq • Sufi Movement In India 
Indian Culture Vol, 2(1935} No*l, p*l8* 
^^T» yuguH. p*92* 
258* S* Hurul Hasan * Shalki^ i Ahmad Slrhlndl and Mughal 
Indian Hlstor^^^i^^lis 8th session (1945), p*2Sl. 
Shaikh Mimad I A M gcvat s t res s on the Importance 
of the propagation of the Shariat by the s t a t e . In a l e t t e r 
to Khan*i*A2am he says , "Sages have said that the ^ a r a 
i s al%raiys under the sword and the triumph of share depends 
on the Kings* He again emphasised t h i s point in a l e t t e r 
to Jahangir himself when he wrote that the propogatlon of the 
Share depended on him* He makes his arguments very c l ear in 
the following tiords, "The King stands in the same re la t ion 
to the %rorld as the heart stand to the body« i f the heart 
i s sound the bo#y i s a l so t«ell* If however the heart i s in 
a bad way the body a l so suffers * 
His l a s t words to h i s sons and d i s c i p l e s tiwre 
"Hold Shariat l ight with your teeth"* Tasawwaf or the 
d irec t knowledge of God according to the Shaikh had taken 
f u l l possession of the iMtarts of the Muslim people* Contrary 
to the monothestic, personal, transcendent Qod of Islam, 
a pantheist ic conception of i^ i ty had been substituted* 
Hence many l ibera l s u f i s says that Tarioat i s something 
di f ferent fr^n Shariat* 
The conception of iSawhid as advanced by Mujaddid 
i s as fol lows, "Thm Holy existiance of c>od i s se l f existent* 
Every other Kings are His own creation* God i s alone in 
259* s* Nurual Hasan - Shaikh '^ hmad Sirhindi and Mughal 
P o l i t i c s - Indian History congress (19fS), p*2So* 
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Hi8 *2at'(exiatance) and 'Sjfat ' ^attrllsutea) and actual ly 
there Is no participant in any of theae i t may be t^iud or 
non wujudi (ex i s tent or non existent) neithcir in nante nor 
in r .«»nblanc . .« ' ' 
Shaikh Atunad a lso foxmd fau l t with ibn-al-Arabi's 
philosophy of Wahadat-uh-'Oniud (unity of being) which similar 
to the pantheist ic of vedant* He bel ieved in philosophy 
261 
of Wahadat»ut«>Shuhud or phenoraenological Honism, 
with regard to God's conception he drew inspirat ion 
from Ibn Arabi# the idea of oneness of Qod and the World 
but soon fotrnd i t quite unsatisfactory* According to him God^  
who created the %forld (men and h i s environment) could not 
be ident i f i ed with h i s creature because Qod exis ted b< fore 
creating the world and w i l l certainly e x i s t after destroying 
262 
it**«*^  According to ^haDch in order to attain salvation 
worldly attacVvnent were to bo renounced. 
The mission of the Shaikh ^^ hmad Sarhindi which 
filled a big space in the religious and political history 
of the Muslim convnunity of the 17th century was a great success, 
TiiB Shaikh Ahmad Sarhindi is the father of the Religio-
political reform movement of orthodox Islam in India* '% 
had really effected the outlook of Muslim nobility and upper 
260* Mohammad Yasin - A Social History of Islamic India* p*i63. 
261. Makhtubat. II« No*27. 
262* A»ti. Aminjung • Islamic Mysticism 
Islamic Culture 15 (1941), p«232« 
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c l a s s . There was nothing wrong in tho conception of 
Ta%»hid as advanced by the Mujaddid* I t was the time honoured 
Islarr.ic coiK:eption of one ^d» 
However the mission of Shaikh ^ r h i n d i was not in 
accordance witdi the tradit ion of muslim saints* All i uslim 
Saints (Sufis) except him never made any d i s t inct ion among 
the masses on the bas i s of re l i g ion . The Khangah's of suf i 
sa in t s were always open to non muelims but Shaikh Sarhindi never 
allowed non Muslims* 
. I l l . 
SARHAD (d«l659) 
Sermad th« grsat pcAthelst cund ^ f 1 was one of the 
renounced personality en^eror Shahjahan's reign* History 
and legent have f i l l e d h i s inage with a glorious tradi t ion 
263 
and pathetic memory of a msrtyr sa int of the 17th century. 
He f e l l a vict im of Aurangaeb's po l icy of repression 
against free thinking* since Aurangseb believed in orthodoxy 
of i s lar* Sarmad was beheacted by emperor Aurangseb's order in 
1659 A«D, 
Contemporary chroniclers have omitted any mention of 
264 
h i s l i f e , ideology and cause of death but the Mirat».ul» 
Khiva 1 of Sher Shah, the Rivag»uah«'Shuara of Jul i 
Daghistani and Dabistan^i^Masahib^^*^ of Miraa Hohsin Fani 
provide soma d e t a i l s which could be plftced together to make 
a sketchy picture of h i s personality and a c t i v i t i e s . 
According to Mirat-ul^Khiva,1 Samad was or ig ina l ly 
from I'arlngistan (Europe) and tras an Armenian but i^c^iymaQel-
263. Sarmad'8 memory i s held in high veneration in the soc ia l 
c i r c l e of iMlhi even af ter a lapse of over three hundred 
year's «uid h i s grave near the Jami Masjid i s v i s i t e d by 
many people. 
264. The Alamqimama of Md. Kaslm. Maaair>i»Ala«»airi of Saqi 
Mustaid Khan and the Muntakhab-u 1-Lubab of Khaf i khan 
make no m«ation of Sarmad. 
265. A contemporary account of Aiirangseb. 
266. A Taskira of Mohammad Shah. 
267. Ibid, p.242-44, 
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Mamahib rafars to his place as Kashan In Zran« 
Ha was born of Jewish parents and acquired Knowledge 
of Habrew scripture. and became a rabbi (scholar)« After 
so0« time he was converted to Islam and took the name of 
269 Mohammad Said* i^e %fas throughly conversant with Arabic, 
Dabistan»i-*^ .asahib mentions that "he studied philosophy 
under such learned teachers of Persia and Mulla Sadra« Abdul 
Oasim Qandrashi and a host of others^^ that he became master 
of the Habrew and Islamic« Science« Philosi^hy and PantheAiR^ * 
He came to India as a tiader and met a Hindu boy 
Abhay chand at Ihatta in Sind and was so much inflatuated 
with him that he abandoned all his business and turned a 
mendicant and started teaching Habrew Sciences* He visited 
Goalkunda in the Oeccan in 1657 but could not attain the 
audience of Qo^ Shah and proceed to Delhi* Sarmad's 
quest for divine love (laha»i>»Haaiai) its attributed to his 
infaluation to a beautiful boy Abhay Chand* It is said that 
sensual love (Iahq»i«»Milasi) led him to the love divine 
(Isha-'i-haeiqi) which ultimately gave him a fectiost rank 
amongst the dervishes of India* 
268* B.A* Hashmi » Sarmad * His life and Juatrians. 
Islamic Culture No*7 (1933)« p*667. 
Qabi8tan»i^Magahib. pp*242<^3* 
269* Ibid* 
270* Dabiatan»i»Magahib. p*242* 
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Oara Shlkoh was one of th« most l«^med man of 
h i s age and h i s chief in teres t lay in the comparative 
study of r e l i g i o u s . When Oaxa Shilcoh came to Know of Sarmad* 
he l o s t no tims in invi t ing him* Sher Khan Lodhi in liirat^ul-
Khiva 1 says , "As Sultan ^ r a Shlkoh had a l iking for the 
coti^any of lunatic s* he kept h i s (Sarmad's) company and 
enjoyed h i s discourses for a considerable period* Xt i s 
evident that ^ r a Shikoh took immense in teres t and pleasure 
in the company of Sarmad« who in turn appreciated h i s royal 
friend great ly . 
I t i s said that Aurangseb who knew a l l about the 
c lo se friendship of Sarmad and Dara Shikoh did not a l ike 
any one of ^ r a Shikoh *8 admirers to survive* He got r id 
of most of them on p o l i t i c a l pretexts , bat for Sarmad the 
subterfuge of re l ig ious d i sbe l ie f was needed* i t %ias not 
very hard to find one and so mulla Qavi, the Qasi-ul^guasat 
%fas sent to Sarmad to ask him the reason of h i s nudity* 
"The one a t lovely stature has made me so low and 
His eyes by giving me two wine cups have taken me out of 
my sense. He i s by my side and X am in search of Him* This 
271 
novel th ie f has stripped me of everything* 
271* B*A* Hashmi - Sarmad, His Life gurtrains 
Xslamic Culture Vol*?, (1933), p*670* 
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m l l a Oavi tooX the story to Aurangseb who h^d 
Sarmad auromoned before a re l ig ious court where he was to 
be tr ied for h i s various religloxis crimes, Valah»i»£fa9|}j|ff^n^ 
writes on the authority of Khalifa Ibrahim Badakshani who 
l ived h i s pious l i f e towards iihe end of the reign of 
Aurangeeb that %rhen Sarmad refused the order of the court 
to put on cloths* AuraiK7z«b argued that no one could be hanged 
with any jus t i f i ca t ion for going undressed* At l a s t sarmad 
was asked to rec i t e Kal^ma^i-Taivaba« tie according to h i s 
habjSit, rec i ted only Lailaba^ there i s no c»od, and did not 
go any further* wtten he was questioned about h i s he rat io 
utterance« he said that in h i s l i f e he had so far met only 
with m e^ negation of l i f e and love, and as he did not actually 
know the pos i t ive side of i t« he would not speak of i t . 
Now the charge of heterodoxy was completely established and 
samad stood condemned f i r s t l y for being a partisan of 
Dara shikoh, secondly as one who did not bel ieve in the 
bodily accession of the proptMit to the heavens (Miyal«.f» 
ijTisaani) and thirdly , as one who went about nude and denied 
the existence of <3od because he had not had any personal 
knowledge of Hint* Judgement was delivered and Sarmad was 
272 
sentenced to be executed* ** when Sarmad was taken to the place 
of execution and the executioner wanted to bandage h i s 
272* B*A* Hashmi - sarmad« His Life and Qurtrains 
Islamic Culture, Vol,7 (1933), p*671* 
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eyes according to the custom, he asked him not to do so 
and looking at the executioner smiled and said, "come in 
whatever garb you may# Z recognise you we 11"*^^^ So saying 
he bravely placed his head under the sword and gave his 
li£e. Sarmad's «cecution was political as Aurangseb punished 
all those who were friendly with Dara Shikoh* 
Sarmad believed in living life of a mendicant who 
was opposed to worldjty possessions* Neither be believed 
in starvation nor in the life comforts* He did not approve 
of bowing before Shaikh* 
Sarmad the seer saw the evansscence of wordly 
enjoyments and preached aaceticism, quietisrr, intimate and 
personal love of C3od« contentment and huminity as the 
gatetfay to the realm of l^ iviae beautitude« diqparging men 
lip service formal worship and peity* His ethical and 
spiritual teachings echo once again the words of Hafis 
and breathe the fragnance of the saying of Khyyan * The 
274 
dept to those poet sa in t s he confessed in a l l weakness* 
I t i s one of the roost splendid yet s i n i s t e r f a s c i -
nations of l i f e that we can not trace to their ultimate 
source a l l the storm of influence that play t^on the f a i l 
273* Dabistan-i>Ma»ahib. p*24S. 
274* Tattawanda S%iair>i - 'ATW Saints of India* 
. 116 • 
cra£t of an individual 's axistance, sacmad had coma out 
to India to add to h i s worldly waalth and when ha did 
reached India he threw away a l l h i s worldly wealth and 
a l l h i s worldly wisdom •^''^ 
Sarntad was a great saint to idiom the shackles of 
convention and the r i t u a l s of re l ig ion were irksoras 
and that he had the courage of h i s conviction when he 
bxx>ke those f e t t l e r s and paid the penalty by giving h i s 
l i f e . 
275* B.A. Hashmi <- Sarmad • His Life and ijurtrains 
islamic Culture* Vol ,? , (1933), p.669« 
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Besides these fairous sufis there were number of 
other sufis in India during the 16th and 17th centuries, 
276 Ain^i^^cbari gives a list of some saints I.e. 
Shaykh Nisaro Namauli« Shaykh Adhan, Miyan Majihuddin, ShayHh 
Rukhud-din, Shaykh Jalaluddin^ Shaykh Burhan, Shaykh ijeud, 
Shaykh Abdullah Badaoni« Shaykh Mah and ^haykh Taha. 
Shaikh Nieam Narnauli was for many years in the path 
of Shaikhship and engaged in the teaching of seekers. 
Shaikh J^ud was possessed of appreciation (2auq) 
and musical enthusiasm and contwnplation and spiritual 
conversation and for many years was seated on ^ e roasnad 
277 
and gave instruction to seekers* 
Shaikh Abdullah Badacni was originally a Hindu. 
At the time of reading the (Sulistan when he cams to the 
name of Prophet, he asked his teacher who this man was. 
The teacher mentioned some of the praises of his holiness 
and he was axatlsd with the honour of accepting Xslam« he is 
possessed of learning and wisdom and is well known for his 
27fl 
purity and piety. 
Shaykh Mah was one of the Pupils Shaikh Adhan 
279 
and lived many years in ^ ijrat* 
276. Ain»i«Akbari. £ng. Tr* Vol.l« p.607. 
Tabaaat»i»Akbari, £ng. Tr. p.702. 
277. Tabaaat.>iwvkbaria p.703. 
278. Zbid« P.7C3. 
279. Ibid, p.704. 
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Shay)ch Taha was on* of th« pupil of Shaikh Sallir 
and lived in (*ujrat and died there in the year 994 A , H . °^ 
Shaikh Adhan belonged to the Chishti's and died 
281 
at Jaunpur in 970* 
Shaykh Ruknuddin was the eon Shaykh Abdul uuddus 
o£ Gangoh. Badaoni «aw hi»> at Delhi at the time of 
Bairam's fall.^^ 
shaildi Jalaluddin belonged to Thane ear and waa 
pupil and Spiritual successor of Abdul Quddus of («angoh« 
Died in »89,^^ 
Khwaja Abdushahid is the son of iOitrajagan Khwaja 
Akbar* He died in 982, and was buried at Sainarqand* He had 
been for twen^ years in India and held a Jaglr in Pargana 
264 
in Bar! Duab where he maintained two thousand poor* 
Shaykh Burhan lived as a recluse in Kalpi. He knew 
no Arabic and yet explained the Quran* ^ was a Mahdawl. 
He died in 970 at the age of one hundred years and was 
buried in his cell.^®^ 28 0. Ibid, p*704, 
231* Ain»i«Akbari# Vol*l, p«60B* 
28 2* Ain»i«»Akbari« Vol*I, p.608, 
283* Ibid, p*608. 
28 4* Ibid, p*609. 
285, Ibid, p*609. 
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Shaykh Daud is callod t^ lhanniwal from Jhanni n«ar 
Lahora* His ancestor* had came from Arabia and settled at 
286 
Si^pur in Multan, where i^ aud was bom* He died in 9 8 2 » ^ 
Some of the sa ints came into contact with Hindus 
and influenced them* There eire very instances that many 
sufi sa ints adopted many Hindu practices* 
286* Aln»iwad>ari. Vol*I« p*60B, 
CHAPTER III 
A, CONTACT OF BHAKTX SAINTS WITH MUSLIM SAlMTS lH INDIAt 
Th« Sufi 8«lnt irtto hav« asttled In India 
influenced Indian masses with th*ir teachings and way of 
life* Since the abodes of the Sufi saints were visited by 
all irrespective of caste axui cceed« some Bhakti saints 
also came into their contact* The infomatlon regarding 
the mutual contact between Bhakti saints and Sufi saints 
is very meagre, but %fe find occasional evidences of 
such contacts Dabistan-i«»Magahib mentions that when Kabir 
was in search of i^iritual guide he visited the best of 
2fi7 
Musalman and Hindus. It is possible that amotH} the best 
of Musalmans* M 4« he might have visited some sufi saints. 
The expression of Kabirs teachings was shaped by that of 
288 
sufi saints and peots* Kabir speaks about cup of love 
of the lover (ashiq and habib) aiul the beloved (washua^ 
mahbub } of the path and its statious (muaam) etc* which 
were derieved from Sufism* ' 
Like Kabir« Nanak^^^ is said to have had long 
discussions with Shaikh Sharaf of Panipat, the Pirs of Multan 
287* Dabistan»>i-i-iagahib« p*l86* 
Tarachand -> Influence of Islam on Indian Culture,p*147. 
288* Ibid, pp*151->53. 
289* Ibid, p*lS2. 
290* Ibid, p*167. 
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and Shaikh Ibrahlir., the successor of Shaikh farid a t 
pakpattan. Undoubtly Nanak enjoyed the company of Sufi 
201 
saints* \m a lso find an evidence regarding ^ianah's 
meeting with Shaikh Abdul Quddus Oangohi and was great ly 
292 influenced by the teachings of the Shaikh. I t i s a lso 
said that '^'anak a lso came in contact with Shaikh Koharamad 
2Q3 2941 
(%aus of Owalior* Guru Nanak travel led to Baghdad 
to v i s i t the famous Qadiri centre of g i r - i - m s t g i r shaikh 
Abdul Qadir Ji lani* iiadu# another Bhakti sa int manifest 
gaeat knowledge of s^fism that h i s predecessors probably 
295 he was the d i sc ip le of shaikh Kainal* 
Like Bhakti sa ints sufi sa in t s also seem to have an 
296 
urgent desire to meet the Bhaktas, Shaikh £iadiud->din 
Saharai^uri claims to have viated Jadrup Gosain* He re la te s 
that i t was Jadrup Gosain who told him that Mujaddid i s 
superior to a l l other sp ir i tua l guides* Ihoxagh we do not 
find much evidence about personal contacts between the 
suf i sa ints and Shakti sa ints but the interaction of sufi 
and Bhakti thought suggest that both of these movements 
291* Mohd. Hidayatullah - Kabiff the •pos t l e of Hindu Muslim 
Unity, pp*125->26* 
292* Shailesh Zaidi, S.A«\« Rizvi > Alakhbani« p*7e* 
293, Thatawanda Swairii * The Staints of lndia# p*67. 
294, s,A.A« Rlzvl • A History of Sufism in India, Vol,I,p,389. 
295, Tarachand • Influence of Islam on Indian Culture, ,185. 
296, s.A,A« Rizvi «- A History of Sufism in India,Vol.II,p,41o. 
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wer« effected by each other. Shaikh Abdur Aahman Chlshti 
Combined both the bairaai and Mmiahid tradit ion about 
Kabir in h i s Mirat»ttl^arag. ^ ^ 
Similarly Shaikh Abdul Quddus Oangohi's Ru»hd»Naina 
contain con%>ari8on between Nath terminology and 
Dvaidatita Vilakehanavada and ttM tenr^inology of euf i«n 
and wahadu»»ul»wugud^^^, Oara Shikoh's Ma 1roa>ul-»Bahrain^^^ 
contains the myatic tn i th of Hindu Muwahhids (fol lowers 
of Wahadat-ue-Wajud) after discovering the secrets of 
sufism ( I t i s the same book idiich was singled out by 
ulama as a j u s t i f i c a t i o n for condemning Dara Shikoh to 
death declaring him as Kafir. Tha interact ion of Sufi aid 
Bhakti sa ints i s a l so evident i f we study the common 
pract ices and convnon ideas in teachings of both these 
movements. 
297, s.A^A. Risvi - A History of Sufism in India* Vol.ll«p«41o. 
298, Zbid« p«417* 
299, Ibid, p ,4 l7 . 
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B. C0M10M PRACTICES OF BHhKSl SAINTS AND SUFI SAIMTS 
As both the bhaktl movement and suf i movement 
flourished in India a t the same time« i t was but natural 
that both of th«m influenced each other* The resu l t was in 
the form of adoptation of cotmton p r a c t i c e s . 
Sufis adopted thos« pract ices of Bhakti sa ints 
which would boost up the working of the s i l s i l a h s * The 
Bhakti sa ints l ikewise followed the tradit ion of the s u f i s . 
There are many ins>:af^es of adoptation of the each 
others pract ices . The main reason of the success and 
popularity of the Chishti s i l s i l a h i a India was thl8« that 
they understand the condition of India and adopted many 
Hindu customs and practices* i . e . The practices of bowing 
before the Shaikh« presenting water to the v i s i t o r s ^ 
c ircu la t ing aanbil , ^having the head ^ of new d i s c ip l e 
were very similar to the pract ices of Bhakti s a i n t s . 
Sama (audition part ies) of the suf i s and Kirtan or devo-
t id| lal song and dance are almost same. 
— I 
30^. 7a%faid<rul->Fuad« pp. 158-59. 
301. Fawaid-ul->Fuad, p . 137. 
302. Khairul-Majalis« p.l50« Siyarul Auliya« p .66 . 
303. K.A. Nizaml* Some aspect of re l ig ion and p o l i t i c s 
during 13th century* p.178. 
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Bhakti sa in t s pr&ctlsed Kfrtan to at ta in salvat ion 
and 8u£ls practised Sutna to at ta in sa lvat ion. Among thw 
fihakti sa ints the exi>onent was Chaltanya who believed that 
through love and devotional song and dance a s tats of 
ecstasy could be produced in which the personal presence 
304 
of <3od would be realised* ^ 
Chill*h-i»Makus of the Sufis had c lose resemblance 
with practice of Bhakti saints* Guru Nanak's conception 
of Hutagn had very c l o se reaetnblance with the Sufis 
30S 
interpretation of divine w i l l (Risa)• 
But there are nnany differences between the erder's 
or s i l s i l a h of the sxifis. Such as suhrawardis b e l i e v e in 
l iv ing a normal balanced l i f e , a l i f e in which both the 
body and the s p i r i t , received equal care* Neither himself 
fasted perpetually nor did he recomend a l i f e of starvation* 
The Chishtis believed in the control of emotional l i f e as 
30fi 
a prerequisite to the control of external behaviour* 
Similarly both Bhakti and suf i sa ints had common 
approach toimrds the %iay of l i f e , ttiey lead* Almost a l l 
these sa ints believed in l iv ing a balanced l i f e * For example 304* J*N* Sarkar - Chaltanya*s l i f e and teachings* 
305* s.A*A* Rlzvi - A History of Sufiam in India Vol*I, 
pp.392-93* 
306* K*A* Nisaml - Some Aspect of religion and Politics 
during 13th century, p*179. 
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lahak and i^du opposed to tortun* th« body to ge t salvationi. 
The Bhalcti salnta said that human body was the sublime ten^le 
of <'od. Like Suhrawardy saints many Bhaktl saints did not 
bel ieved in Fasting* But in contrary to t h i s many Bhaktl 
sa ints as vie 11 as suf i sa ints bel ieved in Fasting. 
Regarding pilgrimage to the holy places both Bhakti 
and Sufi saints la id emphasis. Bhakti sa ints largely 
performed pilgrimage to holy c i t i e s of Hathura, Brindaban, 
Kasi« prayag« Haridwar e t c . Like wise to the Sufi sa ints 
the pilgrimage to Macca« represent the l a s t stage in 
sp ir i tua l advancement. " 
Caste system was ventually c r i t i c i s e d by Bhakti and 
Sufi sa ints tfhich they practised in the ir l i f e . They mnde 
the ir d i sc ip l e s from a l l c a s t e s . Further they tr ied to bring 
reconci lat ion and unity among Hindus and Muslims i . e . "Shaikh 
Mohd. Qhaus of Owalior had intimate re lat ion with Hindus 
308 
"He would stand up to welcome every Hindu vis i tors'*. 
Dadu did not be l ieve in casta and creed d i s t inct ion and 
that was the reason that he had both the Hindus and K.usalmans 
309 among h i s disG|>les''* He held temples and masques in equal 
reverence. He used to say that the sun and moon, space 
307. Sirdar Zkbal Al i Shah - Islamic Suf in » p .63 . 
306. K.A. Misami -> Shatter! saints and their at t i tude towards 
State (Medieval India Quarterly) Vol.1 
(1950) No.2, p.58. 
309. Tarachand - Influence of l item on Indian Culture, p.185. 
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the earth* wlnd« water are a l l busy In serving him In 
ea^ry one without d i s t inc t i on and that they do not belong 
to any group or par^« Quru Manak a l so denotmce caste and 
untouchabllity* 
The process of assimilating the Hindu re l i g ious 
thought part icularly Tantric pract ices reached i t s 
highest watermark under Mohd* chaus* Later shattari sa ints 
followed i t thsy did not odd to i t« 
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C^, TEACHINGS OF BHAKTI SAINTS AMD SUFI SAIMl'S 
Both IMiaktl saints and Sufi saints who flourished 
in India in ths I6th and 17th canturics inf luencad th« 
Indian people through their teachings* 
The Conception of Qod is alnvost same in the eyes 
of Bhakti and Sufi saints* The very conception of loving 
God and the relation betifeen God and soul as one of beloved 
and the lover are peculiar to Bhakhtas and were adopted by 
Sufis in India* % • sufis believed in monotheism (believed 
in one ^ o^d) * The Bhakti saints also believed in monotheism* 
niey said that Islam and Hinduism were t«#o different paths 
leading to the sair^e destination and that Ram and Rahim, 
Krishna and Karim« Allah and Ishwar were different names 
of the same Almigh^« Indian Sufis like ^aikh Mohd» Ghaus^^^ 
Shaikh Abdul Quddus Oawgohi^^^, Shaikh Salim Chishti^^^ etc* 
were believed in God the real (al Hagg) and ^% is the 
creature* In ths same way Vallabhacharya * a philosopl^y 
centered round the conception of one personal and loving 
God* "He believed in the Marga (Path of Pushti) grace and 
Bhakti* He looked upon Shri Krishna as the highest Brahma 
Purshotama (the nH>8t excellent of all beings) permananA 
(the highest JOy)".^^^ 
310* Ain-i-Akbari, Vol*I,p*6lO, Tkbaaat^i-Akbarlp. p.7: 1* 
311* Ain-i-Akbari.p^eiO. 
312, Ibid, p*6l0. 
313* Prem Lata - Mystic Saints of India (Ramanuja), P*115 
Vivek Bhattacharya • The Spirit of Indian Culture, 
(SatAts of India), pp*293-94. 
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Zt i s possible to a t ta in the Supranne being by sincere 
Bhaktl. Chaltanya preached the re l ig ion of Intense fa i th 
In one Supreme being by \Aicm he c a l l e d Krishna or Harl. 
Dadu says that God I s omnipresent* ^ Is the one alone 
Real In the world of Unreality* the eternal source from 
which a l l beings conies foz'th* the treasure house of a l l 
exce l l enc ie s , the iord of creation to whom a l l creatures 
314 
bow. He Is s t i l l the JJoer the merciful the creator the 
divine conpanlon God alone knows no change* He I s 
315 N Irani an a i^ Nlromn • IMs Idea of i3adu about God I s 
very similar to that of iHifls. 
Both Bhaktl and Sufi Saints had a strong (nono-> 
t l e l s t l c tendency. 
According to Shaikh Abdul C^ddus Gangohl Ciod Is 
only real-being, lie only e x i s t s and e x i s t s for ever. He 
Is eternal (qadlm) .yrhe Idea that God hidden In every 
thing of the universe and everything of universe hidden 
In God I s found in the teachings of ^bdul Quddus, I t Is 
very similar to Guru ^anak's conception of God, His God 
in His primal aspect i s devoid of a l l a t t r ibute s . He i s 
absolute^ unconditional* As such He i s beyond comprehension. 
31A, Tarachand •> Influence of Islam on Indian Culture«p,186, 
315, w,G, err « A Sixteen Century Indian Mystic, p,14 . 
Sudhakar Dwivedl ^ Dadu Dayal ki Bani« p,327. 
316, Dr, Enamul Haq - £>ufi x<tovement in India (Indte Iranlca) 
Vo l . 3 , No,3 (1941), p ,12 , 
M, Mujeeb * The Indian Muslims, pp«29&-t7. 
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H« I s unknoiMkbl«*He i s u:ichan9ing formless or Nirankar • 
Hs i s without form (rup> and has no materiol sign (rachna). 
Co.^ ..\^  317 
Ha i s boundlass (pwr) .Ha i s unborn (ajuni) e t c . 
CSuru Nanak's CSod i s the true Lord ^sat) the creator iKarta 
Purkh)• unborn, s e l f ex i s t ent (Saibhany) immortal (Akal) 
pomipresant, transvcndant, and oraAipoAsnt* 
Guru i^ anak emphasised the great l e s s of '^od as the 
so le creator and sole sustainer and the sole destroyer of 
318 h i s o%m creation* • 
According to the Sufi sa ints God i s real (Al liaqq), 
unknowable # unchanging formless and unborn, i»o the conception 
of God for both Bhakti and sufi sa ints i s ccxiiron. 
In short the sa ints of ^ t h the orders bel ieved in 
unity of one Ood or unity of one being* They also consider 
Almighty Ood as the Supreme creature* Shaikh Ahmad Sirhindi 
^^ujaddid says that God i s creature* He believed in Wahadat-44-
Shuhud Bhakti and Sufi sa int believed that Ood i s transcendant* 
Many Bhakti sa ints describe supreme crftator as 
Alakhmath (the incon%>rehensible or unseeable one) or as 
Nirantfan* Shaikh Abdul Quddus a lso uses the name Aiakh 
Niranjan in the same sense* He «ays that h i s lord i s 
317* J«s* Orewal - Ouru Nanak (Some of h i s key concept) «pp*8*10• 
318* Ihid, p*12* 
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"unsMabla (Alakh Nlranjan) "3^9. Llxe Bhakti salnta Shaikh 
Abdul Juddus attaches graat Importance to "'omkar". 
The texm "SABAD" used by the Shaikh Abdul ^ddus 
Identifies nyetlc contemplation with Shaktl as well as 
Shiva and their union as the course of the existence of 
321 
three worlds* So I t seems that the xmlon of Shaktl the 
sun and shlva the moon according to the Shaikh Abdul 
Quddus I s the salat»l-Makud of the Sufis* 
The Idea of both the orders about the re la t ion 
between Qod and roan Is almost similar* According to the 
I i^lan suf l s conception the only re la t ion that Is possible 
between Ood an roan I s re lat ion of *Zshq* or love* love 
and love alone I s the cr i t er ion of the ir creed and the 
322 guiding principle of the ir irundane l i f e * The s u f l s 
conception and Bhaktas ooriception of Ck>d and man Is that 
of a master and servant* in the sams way many Hhaktl sa ints 
adopted t h i s Idea of #afls* <'or example Mlrabal consider 
herse l f as the lover of Lord Krishna* 
319* Shallash Zaldls , S^.A* Risvl • Rush a^ma 
320* Ibid 
321* S.A.A. Rlzvl« A History of Suflsm In India* Vol*l, 
P.343* 
322* Enaroul Haq - Sufi i'k)veroent In India 
Indo Iranlca Vol*3 (1945) Mo*3« p*13* 
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fLltaB a l l nafiB Nanak taught that In th« s o u l ' s 
imumay towarda God« i t was necessary to be guided by a 
Ouru".^^^ 
Xhe Guru Manak directed the d i sc ip le upon the 
path which has four stages - sarand lQian« Xnan Kheuid« 
324 Kararo Khand and auch Khand , which according to the 
Ourumukh Singh the author of Manak Prakas corre^pond-with 
325 Sufi Shariat f4arifat« Ufwa and Lahut.'^'^ Sufis doctrine 
of wahadat->ul*vvujud based on Bhakhtas vedant. Son\e Sufi 
identi fy the be l i e f of wahadat-ul-.^Jud with philosophy 
326 
of Gorakhnath* wahadat»uloViujud i s s imilar to Dwaitawada, 
Shaikh Abdul Uuddus finds the teachings of Bhakti sa ints 
ident ica l with Wahadat^l^Wulud. They a lso denounced 
idolatory as well as polytheism Having borrowed so many 
basic ideas from Hindu re l ig ious thought the suf i s could 
not possibly pursue any r ig id or fanatic pol icy towards 
the Hindus* Their at t i tude towards conversion comes very 
near the at t i tude of ^hishtis* Ihey had no proxlyl is ing 
ambition and %fere always prepared to give lessons in 
mysticism to Hindu without demanding formal conversion 
to Islam* Tansen the famous musician of Akbar's court 
323* Tarachand - influence of Islam on Indian c^ulture« p*176* 
324* Ibid* 
32S* Ibid* 
326* s.A*A* RiEVi - A History of Sufiam in India* Vol*i« 
pp*336-37* 
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was a diaclple of Shaikh Mohd« Ghaus • Bhakti sa in t s 
used to v i s i t Shaikh WaJ ih->u<»d->din and learn Sufi 
pract ices from him* 
^ the mission of Bhakti and Sufi sa ints was the 
unif icat ion of Hindu and the Musalman. In another %rord8 
the ir object was to bring about a coiT>promi8e between 
Hinduism and Islam and to foster friendly re lat ion bet%#een 
two communities* But they did not ge t much success in 
t h i s object* 
so from the above interpretation we are confident 
enough to say that there were many s i m i l a r i t i e s in the 
pract ica l and teachings of ttm Bhakti and Sufi saints* 
So a t l a s t %re can say that when su f i s came to India they 
adopted those pract ices which would boost up the tiorking 
of the s i l s i l a h * The Bhakti saints l ikewise followed thm 
tradi t ion of the sufis* 
327* ^^ t^^ all^ glM^I Vol.11* part I , p*7* 
During the s ixteenth and seventeenth centuries suf i 
fflovement was at i t s peak in India* Right from begining of 
their settletnents the Sufis cams into c lose contact with the 
indigenous population* but during these centuries suf i sa ints 
influenced the soc ia l and re l ig ious l i f e of Indian people. 
The teachings of Sufi sa ints and t h e i r healing touch in day 
to day l i f e broucht s igni f icant e f f e c t particularly in the 
lower strata of the soc ie ty . As the Khanqah's of 3ufi sa ints 
were v i s i t e d by tnas^s of lower strata of Hindu soc ie ty who 
were badly treated in their own soc ie ty , %«ere e a s i l y , 
UVlnerable to conversion. 
The Sufis trained in the Khanoahs of shaikh Afta-ud-
Daula sinnani* Mir Saiyid Al i Hamadani and his son and 
successors Mir Mohanroad considered the conversion of Hindus 
328 
to Islam as one of their main objec t ives . The suf is of 
Shattari* Qadiri and Naqshbandi ordters were deeply aware of 
the prose ly l i s ing tradit ions of their ancestors in perisa 
^nd Central Asia and brought their knowledge to bear upon 
329 
Indian conditions in order to gain converts • Sonne of t) 
sa in t s performed yoq« and the pract ices of hard asec t i c 
328. S.A.A. Rizvi - History of Sufism in India* Vol,i«pp«20l-2« 
329. Ibid* / o l . I I * P.4 26. 
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exerc i ses in the wilderness t^ich helped them in at tract ing 
Hindus for conversion* The descendents of Shaikh Jala l 
converted many Buddhists and Hindus to Islam in Bengal, and 
thereby strengthened the shattari order* Similarly in 
Qadiriya order shaikh i)aud of Chatl converted f i f t y to 
hundred Hindus each day would make the number o': converts 
annually an impossible neat 15000 ? i>e^ite Akbar'e 
prohibition against enforced conversion Shaikh i^aud's 
successor Shah Abul t^ali and Sufis in other Oedirlya 
Khanaah'a never hesi tated in their mission and continued to 
converts Hindus to Zslam* Zhe sa ints of Naqshbandi order 
were a l so not behind tke ir contemporaries. The Naqshbandi 
Khanyahs of Khtiaja Khwand l^ahraud was an important centre of 
conversion in Kashmir* Shaikh Badruddin Sirhindi describing 
the mir^acles of Mujaddid« attracted several thousand 
Hindus to conversion in Islam* Ihs same process of conversion 
continued upto the time of ^hah Abdul Asie son of Shah 
wadiullah* However the sa ints of Chishti ovder did not 
play any important rate in propagation of Islain, though 
occasional reterences with regard to the ir conversion are 
found* According to Jawahf»i^garidi« Baba Farid converted a 
large nwnber of Hindus to Islam in the neighbourhood of 
331 Ajodhan* The above process of conversion v^ as operated in 
330* S.A.A. Rizvi • History of Sufism in India, Vol*SL,p*427. 
331. Ibid, Vol.11, p*429. 
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small towns and v i l l a g e s where the suf i sa ints had s e t t l e d 
dotm. 
In teachings of &u£i sa ints the principle of 
wahadat-Ml^wa lud brought reconci l l ian among Hindus and 
Muslims and to a great extent was helpful in bridging the 
Hindu ituslim h o s t i l i t y * The propagation of ^im pr inciple 
of equality effected the morals of lower strata o£ Indian 
Society both Hindus and Muslims* 
Everyman e i ther he belonged to higher caste or 
lower cas tes can go to suf i s Khangah without any restr ic t ion* 
Muslims and Hindus both used to go in the ir hospice, xiiey 
would stand up to welcome every Hindu v i s i t o r * Every can take 
part in saroa wittiout^ any hesitat ion* 
Sufi influenced the lotier c l a s s of Hindu •oe i e ty 
to some extent* The eastern variety of sufism i s an off 
shoot of Hindu vedant (some of the suf i sa int e spec ia l ly 
of the Chishti order ^A\o l ived and acted l i k e Hindu sa ints 
and adopted synpathetic att i tude towards lower c l a s s e s of 
odtt. 
Hindus) could not f a i l to attrac the Mtent lon of Hindu 
cotnminity* From the time of Akbar onwards the contact 
between the upper c l a s s Hindus and of the liuslim sufi sa ints 
became quite c lose Hindus were very nuch influenced by then. 
and adopted some of the ir practices* of Hindus, who ca l l ed 
on Chishti Khangahs^ for training in zikr^ the most l ike ly 
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to convert ware the educated Hindus of Kayastha c l a s s , 
whose knowledge of Sufisrr was already extensive and whose 
study of Persian c l a s s i c s of saadl« Attar t» Ruml tad f i l l e d 
332 them with enthusiasm for Sufi i d e a l s . 
The inipact of the teachings of the Sufi sa int 
was not l e s s to the lower c l a s s e s of Muslim society* They 
were not having any pos i t ion in the society* They were consider 
as an untouchables* They faught xintouchability and r e g i d i t i e s 
of the hereditary cas te system* Ihey were thus advocates 
of soc ia l equality and promoted soc ia l so l idar i ly md 
consolidation* 
Thus suf is t r ied to bring them on equal soc ia l 
strata* The lower c l a s s of Muslim Society also was deeply 
influenced by the teachings of the suf is* Sufis believed in 
nonotheisn.* The suf i s says the God of every re l ig ion , 
every c l a s s Mi same so there should not Jbe d i s t inct ion 
among the different re l ig ion and di f ferent c lass* 
The most in^ortant i n ^ c t of the teachings of suf i 
saints was to compromise Ml betnieen Hindu Muslim \mity . 
The mission was to bring about compromise between Hinduism 
and Islam and to fos ter fr isndly re la t ion between ttim two 
communities. But they are not ful ly successful in attaining 
t h i s mission* 
332* s.A.A* Rizvi, A History of Sufism In India, v.i i«p*430* 
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Religion was a lso influenced by the teachings o£ 
&u£is« Sufis believed in the doctrine of inorK>theisi • They 
always condenuned idol iiorshlp* ^ the resu l t of th i s that 
the people of lower status who %fere not having any status 
and can not take part in any re l ig ious a c t i v i t i e s try to 
move on the path of s u f i s . 
The ihifis preached soc ia l and re l ig ious equal i ty . 
They said that a l l men are equal and every body has to r ight 
to acquire knowledge* Ml suf i s proclaimed the e s s e n t i a l 
oneness of a l l re l ig ious and condemned any narrowness in 
re l i g ious matters* Thus the impact of sufisni was not negl ible 
in soc ia l l i f e but i t certa in ly an ijnportant one as 
regard, to lower strata of the Hindu & Muslim soc ie ty as 
wel l in process of conversion to islam* 
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li . IMPACT Of BH^ KTISM IH INQlA 
As the Bhakti movement u&a an indigenous moxcment, 
therefore i t was but natural that i t influenced the people 
of India, with the settlements of Muslims in India a new 
rel ig io i i s came in c o n f l i c t with Hinduia: • I t i s in t h i s back-
ground that Bhakti movement developed in Inclia. The alt of 
Bhakti movement was two fo ld , i«e« the principle of love 
and devotion to personal Ck>d and reformation in the Hindu 
r e l i g i o n , huslirr; thinkers and writers were very c r i t i c a l 
of than prevalent Hinduisti. The Bhakti sa ints tr ied to 
reform Hinduism to that extent that i t may combat the 
spread of Islam. In t h i s process the Bhakti saints viere 
Influenced by t uslim suf i sa in t s . Cienerally i t i s bel ieved 
that Bhakti saints were so much influenced by islamic 
theology as to have borrowed the theory of unity of <^ od 
from i s contact wAth s u f i s . 
The Bhakti movem&nt was not the direct f r u i t of 
contact between Hinduisir. and Islam. As I have stated ear l i e r 
that there were many re l ig ious group in Indian soc ie ty , 
such as Buddhist, Christian, Kusalman and Hindus, with 
varied c l a s s and caste dist irict ion. The Bhakti sa ints tr ied 
to develop reconc i l l ia t ion between di f ferent c lass and 
caste of HinduisTu. iliey had special appeal for the 
upliftment of down troddens or Sudras of Hindu Society. 
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Sudras were looked down upon as tintouchables 
and th«y were the unprlvlledged maBses. They did not have 
a respectable status in the soc ie ty . Theycould iu>t go to 
t«nple £reely because people of higher strata did not allow 
them to v i s i t the tte)ples« *^ Bhakti sa ints were the f i r s t 
who understand the pos i t ion of untouchable or the people of 
lower society* As a r e s u l t of i t Bhakti sa ints denounced 
idol worBlU.pf which ultimately reduced the posit ion of 
temples* <^ 'hey believed in monotheism. They pointed that in 
the Bhakti i t i s the Almighty omnipresent God that i s the 
main object of a devotees adoration and i t i s to h i s grace 
that the Bhakta or devotee looks for h i s deliverance. Bhakti 
sa ints preached against the caste system tliereby stressed 
the principle of equality and further emphasised that 
birth was no bar to one's salvation by means of Bhakti 
(devotion)• 
The tihakti sa ints influenced the people of lower 
s o c i e ^ as many bhakti sa ints belonged to the lower strata 
of the soc ie ty . Bhakti sa ints were not taking pains to 
reform Hindu soc ie ty , but a lso tr ied to foster good re lat ion 
between Hindus and Huslin s . i-^oBt of the saints preached 
the gospel of unit^ and f r i end l iness , ^anak Chaitanya for 
instance erqphasised the fact that Hinduism and Islan were 
two di f ferent paths leading to the same destination and 
that Rama and Rahixn, rvrishna and Kari:;^ Allah and Ishwar 
were di f ferent names of the same Almighty. These teachings 
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were able to remove hatred and suspicion from the minds 
of Hindus and Muslims and were responsible for developing 
common bonds between them* However the object of Bhakti 
sa ints to bring coo^romise between Hinduism and Islam 
and to foster friendly re lat ion between the two communities 
did not get much success* 
The most important intact of Bhakti movement 
was to make Hindu re l ig ion more sinqplified by delet ing 
certa in r i tua l s and customs* I t resulted into decline of 
p r i e s t c l a s s which was domin.iting the re l ig ious l i f e of 
the people* The high and low among the Hindu society 
forget many of their prejudices and bel ieved in the 
messages of BheUcti saints* I t was a lso responsible in 
breaking the conqpartmentation of Hindu society in re l i g ious 
s>Sr soc ia l l i f e * 
Bhakti sa ints also revived the age old ancient 
tradi t ions of non-violence, (Ahiatsa), purity of thought* 
purity of act ion, as supplement of devotion* This approach 
resulted into the revival of Hinduism during the 16th 
& 17th centuries* 
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CONCliJSIOM 
In thm b«gining of the s ixteenth century the p o l i t i c a l 
condition of India was unstable due to the fragmentation of 
the Northern India into small kingdoms. Qujrat« Rajputana, 
Mahwa, Jaunpiir and Bei^al vrere ruled by different independent 
ru lers . 
So the p o l i t i c a l condition of the early 16th century 
suggests p o l i t i c a l fragmentation. There were f ive i-uslims 
and two Hindu Kingdom such as The Lodi King<3om from Bhera 
to Bl lar , Oujrat under Museafar Shah, Bengal \ander i)usrat 
Shah, Majfiwa under Kiahmud iQialj^l, Hewar under Rana &anga. The 
BahniaAis in the Deccan and Vijainaga was ruled by Krishnedeva 
Rana. 
In the same way Babur defeated the Afghans and 
carved out a iangdom and laid the foundation of Mughal 
e n t i r e . 
in th i s atmosphere the Bhakti movement flourished 
in the country. I t i s obvious that Bhakti movement was an 
indigenous movement and was f i r s t appeared around the 6th 
century A.D. in the south and from spread a l l over the 
country by dif ferent s a i n t s . 
According to the philosophy of Hinduism one can 
at ta in salvation by the way of devotion (Bhakti). uhakti 
has been defined as the worship of a personal deity in a 
s p i r i t of love, as personal fa i th in > ersonal <iod« Bhakti 
however was preached as a doctrijne for the f i r s t time in 
the Bhagvad Gita. 
So the bhakti movement was f i r s t appeared around 
s ix century in Tamil country and from there spread through 
out much of the country by different sa ints but i t was 
systemisted by Raman^a in the twelfth century and af ter 
that t h i s mov«nent was propagated through out India by 
Ramananda, Kabir« i^hanna, Pipa, Sena, i^adhva, Nimbara« 
Tukarar« Raidas, Ramdas« (^haitanya, Jadu« Nanak, Surdas 
I'ulsidas* Kirabai* Nantadeva, Prannath« Sunder ^^s and others. 
The main aim of t h i s movement was to unite Hindus 
and Muslims* There was a wide gap between Muslims and Hindus 
of India, so the r e s u l t of Bhakti movement was that the 
two great cultures caine into c lose contact with each other 
and the process of give and take took place . In the sane 
time suf i movement was also flourished in the country. 
The sxafi sa ints started the policy which was based on 
hinanism and actuality. 
The popularity of the suf i s was due to the ir 
im<terstanding of ^ e Indian condition and to the ir adopting 
some of the Hindu custoros and ceremonies. 
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Bhakti movfKnsnt influenced the Indian people. 
The Bhakti saints tried to zeform Hinduism to that extent 
that it may corri>at the spread of Islam* in thia process 
the Bhakti saints wAre influenced by Muslim sufis, ^> it 
is believed that Bhakti saints were influenced by islanlc 
theology as to have borrowed the theory of \mi^ of c*od 
from its contact Mith sufis. She most irportant inf>act of 
Bhakti movement was to make Hindu religion more simplified 
by detecting certain rituals and custom* 
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